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One  of  the  greatest  strengths  of  an  organisation  like  Aussl   is  its
diversityofmembers.Atthelowerendoftheagegroupscalewehave
youth  on  our  side.     As  our  members  embark  on  careers  and  start
families,   they  bring  vitality  and  enthusiasm  to  aH they  undertake.

At the  upper  end,  members  are  nearing  completion  of their  life's  work
and  settle  back  to  enjoy  their  chosen  recreation.     Freed  from  work
Constraints  they  seek  to  fulfn  their  days  with  meaningful  activity  and
bringpatience,wisdomandawealthOfexperiencereadytobeshared.

Poolingthesetalents(punintended)manyclubshavesoughttoextend
their  community  involvement,  selflessly  raising  money  and  supporting
charitable   organlsations.      On   page   6   an   article   titled   "That's   the
Bottomline''  shows  how one  Masters  group  raises  money  and  obtains
cans of food for charity,  benefiting  both the club and community.

Closer to  home,  I  can think of many  other  Masters  clubs  which  have
innovative ways to help the needy.   My own  club  "Powerpoints''  hosts
asanctionedonehourswim,whichraisesmoneyfortheNationalHeart
Foundation.

I  would   be  interested   in  hearing  from   other  clubs  which   undertake
Similar fund  rai§ers and the method they go  about it.

MackayMastershaveprovided"ABriefHistory''oftheirclubbeginning
on  page  4,  and  we  continue  our  series  on  "Administrative  Hints  for
Clubs"  on  page  12.

On  page   15,  it  gives  me  great  p`easure  to  include  an  article  which
ends,  once  and  for  all,  the  myth  that swimming  does  not  help  to  lose
weight.   It is surprising how many people have read an article in one of
ourMelbournetabloidsolaimingthatresearchhadprovenswimmingdid
not  burn  up  as  many  calories  as  other  sports.  These  statistics  have
been  quoted to  me  by  many a  lay-person,  who  opted  for  other sports
because  "I  can't  lose  weight  swimming".    Now we  have  hard  facts to
support what we  already knew.

On  a  lighter  note,  the  Sports  Research  Grants  are  out  again,  with
Information available from your Branch Coachlng  Director.   AUssl  are
keen to  encourage  anyone inside  or  outside  Of  our  organisation,  who
can  research topics relevant to  our sport.

I  am  in  the  process  of  changing  offices  and,  as  a  result,  the  Video
ubrary   will   not   be    lending    until   July.       Please    make   sure   any
correspondence goes to  my  new address:

Anita  Killmier
3/28  Hughenden  Pd
EaststKilda    Vie   3183

AUSSI
MASTEBS  SWIMMING  IN  AUSTBALIA  (lNC.)
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"SHERATON  TOwrvlLLE   swlM  24"

RECORI)   ATI'EMPT   BY  MIAMI   MASTERS

Here  is  something  for   your  newsletter.     MIAMI  RASTERS   IS  HAVING  ANOTHER  G0  AT  THIS  EVENT.
You  will  recall  that  ny  club  the  Tormsville  Masters  conducted  a  24  hr  IIiixed  relay  in
1989  and  then  issued  a  challenge  to  Masters  Clubs  around  the  world.

We  call  it  "Sheraton  Tounsville  Swim  24"  as  it  was  sponsored  by  our  Sheraton  Hotel/
Casino.     It  is  a  24  hour  long  mixed  Freestyle  relay  for  12  swilmers  aged  500+.     Out  team
swan  90275  meters  in  a  25m  pool.

I.ast  year  we  had  two  challenges.     The  fir.st  by  Miami  msters  and  the  second  by  Cronnulla,
Sutherland.     Miami  did  91550m  in  a  50m  pool  on  2/3  May  1992.     Cronnulla  -Sutherland  did
94625m  in  a  25m  pool  on  20/21  June  1992.     A  summary  of  these  results  is  attached.

I  think  you  already  have  seen  all  the  rules.     The  tear  comprises  6  Men  and  6  Women  with
a  total  age  over  500  years.    Each  swimer  is  limited  to  a  total  of  2  hours  buy  may  do
the  time  in  up  to  8  short  swims.     Swimers  carmot  be  replaced  if  they  break  dour  but
they  may  re-enter  the  water  later  to  finish.

We  now  have  another  challenge  from  the  MiaJni  Masters  club.     They  currently  hold  the
World  Long  Course  record  I)ut  will  try  to  lower  lt  on  24/25  April.

Their  proposed  tear  looks  like  it  can  do  it,   too  with  swimers  like  John  Crisp,  David
Taylor  and  Mars  Watts.     Gary  is  the  youngest  member  at  28  and  Jim  Fountain  is  the  oldest
at  59.     The  other  members  of  the  team  are  Peter  Lacey,  Mars  and  Lori  Watson.   Iieanne
Brown  and  Terri  Taylor.

I  would  be  pleased  if  you  will  use  this  in  your  newslett:er  next  issue.     Clubs  wanting
to  attempt  t:he  relay  must  write  to  me  as  convenor  at  the  above  address.     As  the  Sheraton
Hotel  is  the  Naming  Sponsor .please  tise  the  fill  title   :   "Sheraton  Tounsville  Swim  24"  so
that  we  do  not  breach  our  agreement  with  our  Sponsors.

I  am  looking  forward  to  the  next  issue  9f  your  newsletter.

Yours  sincerely

Brian  Palmer
Convenor  Sheraton  Townsville  Swim  24
Phone   (077)   790734

SHERATON   TOWNSVILLE SWIM   24   -  WORLD RECORI)S

CLUB

Townsville  Masters

Maimi  Masters

Cronnulla  -  Sutherland  Masters

DATE TOTAL  DISTANCE METERS
25M  PcOL

3/89                    90275m

5/92

6/92                    94625m

"'d=;'jtsbset],?vaenr-#i#jkfii:fnry
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50M  POOL

91550m

Congratulations  t.o  Geoff
Robinson  from  Mackay  Masters.
He  tells  me  that  loo+  copies
of  Mastering  Swimming  have  been
sold  in  North  Qld,   25  of  those
going  to  his  club  members.

Considering  they  only  have  85
members,   that's  not  a  bad
ef f ort .

Don't  forget  all  proceeds  go
bar.k   t:o   ATJSST.

.
\'-,":A,`-
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DUNCAN   ARMSTRONG   0N   TIIE   COMEBACK   TRAII.

BY  LISA  PEREY   (Reprinted
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some real breakfast.
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go inrou6h the year.   That takes us

jgh-till  12.36 then irs lunch and bed!
D61c-k°tothepcolat3.30fora4.00sfarffo

swim anowhe.r 8km.   That's 80km this week"-§i§m;:jio§;;;r::;i;:;§#;r;Siiip:¥a:a:::ese:v::

harder.

from  AUSSIE  Sport  Action  1993)

schoolwork,   but  usually  that's   not  even
finished.
`1-he  retirement wasn't  because  I  had  hclcl
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should have iust enioyed coming back and

"lt wasn't that the task got old,I was at the peak,
the highest you could go"
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90km.
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wasn't  swimming,"  Duncan  said.    'Then  I
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finoncicilly  impossible,  you  have  to  get on
with a career at some point in time.
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more than Jon Seiben in `84, he made more
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Tomas  10.months.
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SUBSCRIPTION   RENEWAL
Your  renewal  date
will  now  appear  on
your  envelo|)e  ad
label.  Failure  to

i  new  by  this  date
mean  missing  that
month's  issue.
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A     BRIEF     HISTORY

RACKAY   MASTERS

\\`The  Mackay  Masters  AUSSI   swim  club  was  formed  in  January  1983  when
club  member  Desley  Willians  returned  to  Mackay  from  down  South
where  she  had  been  a  member  of  a  Mast.erg  club,   and  .advertised  for
adults  who  would  be  interested,   to  attend  a  public  meeting  for  the
purpose  of  forming  an  adult  swim  club  in  Mackay.
From  this  meeting  a  steering  committee  was  formed  and  the  Sugar
City  Swimmers  Club  was  initiated  and  their  f irst  uno ff icial  swim
nights  were  held  in  Janiiary  at  the  Pioneer  Pool  where  the  club  swam
for  the  remaindler  of  that  season.    The  first  official  club  night
and  Inaugural  Annual  General  Meeting  weas  held  at  the  Pioneer  Poc>1
on  Wednesday,   9th  February  1983.     The  first  Colunittee  comprised
Errol  Patterson  President,  Hugh  MCArthur  Vice-President,   Desley
Williams  Secretary,  Doris  Leslie  Treasurer,   Judy  Lockhardt  Fitness
Director,   Margaret  MCArthur  Recorder/Chief  Timekeeper,   Maureen
Farrow  Social  Secretary,   Pat  Evans  Registrar,   Peter  Jardine  Club
Handicapper.     Geoff  Robinson  was  elected  to  the  Committee  in  Sep-
telliber  of  1983  and  has  remained  in  an  Executive  pc)sition  since.

All  I irst  placings  at  the  first  off icial  club  night  became  lnaugur-
al  club  records.     The  club's  Inaugural  Inter-City  Carnival  was  held
on  Saturday  12th  March,   1983  with  swimmers  from  Townsville  and
Mackay  competing.     Within  a  month  there  were  75  swirmers  regularly
competing  on  club  nights.     The  club  format  took  the=`form  of  races
every  week.    During  the  first  season  there  were  seven  registrations
only  -  Jill  Miller,   Donna  Davie,   Desley  Williams,   Doris  Leslie,
Geoff  Robinson,   Errol  Patterson  and  Robert  Cook   (deceased).     Three
foundation  members  are  still  active  in  the  club  today  -  Geoff
Robinson,   Donna  Davie  and  I)esley  Williams.
Although  the  club  was  only  three  months  old,   a  teal[i  of  representa-
tives  competed  at  t.he  National  and  Queensland  masters  Titles  held
at  the  Chandler  Complex  in  Brisbane  April,1983.-The  team  compris-
ed  Donna  Davie,   Jill  Miller,   Desley  Williams  and  Geoff  Robinson.
They  scored  a  total  of  15  places  in  the  National  event  and  19
places  in  the  Queensland  Titles.
Jill  Miller,  who  was  a  Queensland  Butterfly  champion  in  the  60's,
won  four  National  Titles  for  50,   loo,   200m  Butterfly  and  200  Medley
with  two  second  placings  in  50,   loom  freestyle  and  one  third  place
in  the  400m  freestyle.     Jill  gained  two  National  records  for  100
and  200m  Butterf ly  and  she  also  won  her  National  aggregate  in  the
30-34  age  group.     Jill  also  won  the  Queensland  aggregate  gaining
f ive  I irst  and  two  second  placings  and  set  four  State  records  for
50,100,200  Butterfly  and  ZOO  Medley.
Donna  Davie  was  placed  second  in  four  events,   50,   100  and  200m
Breaststroke  and  200m  Butterfly  and  two  third  placings  for  50  and
loom  Butterfly  in  the  30-34  age  group.     Donna  who  was  a  New  Zealand
land  Breaststroke  champion  in  the  60's  and  who  defeated  Beverley
Whitf ield  the  Aust.raliali  c;hampion  at.  that  time,   twice,   was  narrowly
beaten  by  Pat  Somerville,   who  was  an  Australian  RTational  Breast-
stroke  record  holder  three  times.   In  the  Queensland  titles  Donna

?
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gained  three  I irst  placings  four  second  placings  and  broke  three
Queensland  records  in  the  brea§tstroke`taking  23  seconds  off  the+    _  _______-_    _-.__-t I
200m  breast.stroke  record.     She  was  Second  aggregate  overall.
\€t+\~\-**--_--_   -____ __    __

Desley  Willians,   who  was  a  marathon  swimer  in  the  60's,  was
second  in  the  200m Butterf ly  and  third  in  the  loom  Butterf ly

placed
in  the

?t=u\,`J.\^   +,+    ` ,,,----.-.   _ _ _
35-39  age  group.   In  the  Queansland  titles  I)esley  won  two  first
placings  for  100  and  200m  Butterfly,   one  second  for  50  Butterf ly
and  two  third  placings  for  400  freestyle  and  200  Hedle¥.     She  broke
a  St.ate  titles  for  200m  Butterf ly.

Geof I  Robinson  was  placed  fourth  in  the  400  Freestyle  andl  I ifth  in
the  200m  medley  andi  I inished  in  7th  place  in  t.he  INational  event  in
the  40-45  age  group.  . This  was  Geoff 's    first  ever  National  compe-
tition  and  I ron  this  he  went  to  the  Fil§t  World  masters  Titles  held
in  Christ.church,  New  Zealand  as  the  club's  first  representative  in
a  World  Titles  event  the  following  year.
Jill  Miller's  success  earned  her  a  nomination  in  the  Mercury  Sports
Award  for   1983.

hid   :€:::a::i:S£:::::::e:::h::::::::i:E;:3:::° ::::b:an¥:::a:;:::Eu;::ay
Wright  the  Memorial  Pool  Coach  offered  her  services  as  Fitness
I)uirector  and  the  club  now  has  training  squad  two  nights  a  reek  and
on  a  Saturday  morning  with  coaching  from  Pat  Wright  and  four  assis-
tants.     Pat  Wright  and  Beg  Francis  were  appointed  dlual  Patrons  of
the  club  in  1986.     In  1987,   the  then  comittee  changed  the  name  of
the  club  fran  Sugar  City  swimmers  to  Hackay  Masters  and  the  club
colours  were  changed  from  red,   whit.e  and  blue  to  blue  and  white.
In  1988,   under  the  urgings  of  the  Secretary  we  became  incorporated.

Since  the  I irst  Worldl  titles  in  New  Zealand,   the  club  has  had  re-
presentation  at  the  following  World  titles  in  Tokyo,   Japan  -  Geoff
Robinson,   Jennie  Mach,   I)avid  Forsytli,   Le§ley  kelly  end  Mavis  Horri-
son  -  Brisbane,   Australia  -  Geoff  Robinson,   Jennie  Hack,   David
Forsyth,   Mavis  Morrison,   I]esley  Kelly,   inn  Howell,   Steve  MCGratn,
Steve  Burchill,   Greg  Tobin  -Rio,   Brazil  -Geoff  Robinson,   Jemie
Hack,   Marie  Bragg  and  Mavis  Morrison.

-  they
Burchi 11 ,We  have  produced  National  title  holders  since  Jill  Millar

are  Lisa  Hurray,   1500m  Freestyle,   20-24  age  group;   Steve
800m  Butterfly,   30-34;     Jennia  Hack,   9  National   records
New  Zealand  record  in  breaststrke,  Butterf ly  and  medley,

and  one
50-59 -

I,t=\^'    £Jt=C|+I+,,\+    ,.---- _    _--    __ _ __ _  _
Numerous  Queensland  State  record  Lolders  includle  Jill  Miller,   Donna
I)avie,   Desley  Willians,   Jennie  Mach,   0lga  mccausland,   I.esley  Kelly,
Carrie  Smith,   Robin  O'Rielly,   mavis  Horrison,   Bob  Hccau§lana,   Geoff
Robinson,  I)avid  Forsyt.h,   Alan  Drent,   Steve  Burchill,   Robert  Lucas,
Tory  Mccutcheon,   Ron  James,   I)avid  Brookes  andl  Stan  Ridlana.

In  1989,   David  Forsyth  was  appointedL  Nat.ional  AUSSI  I)irector  of
Filiance  and  Pat  Wright  was  appointed  North  Queenslandl  Director  of
Coaching.     The  club  membership  comprises  members  from  other  codes

::1:P:::y:=:lug:n:u=:i:::i:t::6|,::::i:I:::¥:5:'t:::=e::tn:::e:nd
endurance.     The  club  now  field§'  two  men's  and  one  women's  Haste|s
Tear  in  the  local  Water  Polo  League  and  last  season  the  men's  A
Team  won  the  Hackay  Championship.

Since  Jill  miller,   our  I irst  nomination  in  the  Mercury  Sports
Award,   we  have  nominat.edi  Jennie  Hack  for  this  Awardl  in  1990  and
1992,   Robert  Forsyth  in  1991  and  Geoff  Robinson  as  the  male  nomin-
ation  for  1992.     In  1987  Jennie  mach  was  our  nomination  in  the  rvQ

I                   CONTINUED   OVER   PAGE
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Tlial's lhe Boll-OMLINE!
By R®h CIIIdsla qhd Kin A.  Hqhsen

The  most  complete  survey  ever  of
America's  sports  tastes  was  recently
conducted  by  the  Sports  Marketing
Group  (SMG)  of Dallas.  Of the many
significant  findings   in   this  survey,
swimming  surpassed  69  other  sports
rankingasthesecondlargestparticipant
sportbehindhomeexercise.Swimmip.g
has  become  a  hit  among  finilies  in
America and it is no small wonder that
so many of our IRSA clubs are finding
increased  activity  and  interest  around
their pools.

At  last  year's  IRSA  convention  in
Sam Francisco, Ron  Chlasta and Mike
Bottom  of Bottomline Aquatics  made
some predictions for the year 2000 and
beyond concerning the future of aquat-
icsinourclubs.Itwaspredictedthatthe

type of fitness activities offered on land
willallsomedaymovetothepool.(This
isbeginningtohappenwithstepaerobics
and   hydro
tonln8
classes.)
Further-
more,  clubs
will have to
begin  to  di-
vide     pool
tlme so mul-
tiple  activi-
ties can take

place  at  the
same time, including a cross section of
ages  and  user  groups.  The  I)ool  will
becomethehubofactivityforfamilies,
andswimmerswillbegintolookforthe
help of professionals, such as personal
trainers,  and  stroke  coaches,  who  can

givelessonsandinputmuchlikeatennis
or golf i nstructor.

Interesting  predictions,   when   you
consider what Bottom and Chlasta have

developed with their business, Bottom-
line Aquatics.

Bottomline  was  iultlally  stalted  in
1987  when  Mike  and  Ron  gathered
world-class  and  Olympic  Swimmers
from  the  United  States  to  share  their
combined  experience  and  knowledge
onaFarEastemtour.Thegrouptraveled
to Indonesia and Korea to teach swim-
ming  clinics  to  the national teams  of
those countries.  After returning home,
Mike  and  Ron  were  swimming  in  a
Mastersworkoutataclubinsantacruz.
The coach  asked if Mike  would  do a
demonstration and Ron to make some
stroke  technique  comments.  An  hour
later, as they were sitting in the hot tub,
they decided that there was definitely a
market for aquatics services.

Sincethen,thetwohavecollaborated
withtheworld'sfinestathletesandhave
conductedclinicsthroughouttheunited

States, New Zealand,
Australia, Singapore.
and Guatemala. Even
though they have had

the opportunity to work with these elite

groups,RonandMikefeelthattheneeds
are  more  at  the  local  health  club  and
teamlevel.Theyhaveworkedwithhigh
schools, Masters swimmers and health
club fitness swimmers.

Bottomline Aqua[ics also acts as an
educational resource to clubs at the local
level.Recently,theywonanawardfrom

£:.o%5##::I."Neoe|ti::d`;Bale£Sftop::i(
forthePeninsulaCovenantCommunity
Center where they direct the prograln-
ming.Amongthevariousactivitiesthey
offer is a swim school for all ages and
abilities using proven methods with the

goal  of moving  the  beginner  into  the
competitive  swimming  arena.  Fitness
Commandoes,  another  class  offered,
provides the ultlmate in cross training.
This class completes an hour of circuit
trainingandaerobics,thenhopsintothe

poolforahalfhourofaquaticworkout.
More recently, Ron and Mike have

been  training  personal  clients  in  the
water.Thesesessionsaremorethanjust

TV  Sports  Award  and  another  meml)er,   Geoff  Howell  was  nominated  by
the  Sporting  Wheelies.     In  1990  the  club  had  two  other  members  who
were  nominated  for  other  codes  -  Stan  Ridland  for  Surf  Lifesaving
and  Mark  Smoothy  for  Triathlons.   In  1991,   Mackay  Masters  was  the
top  club  in  Queensland  with  a  record  139  registratic}ns  and  we  won
the  Registrar's  Trophy  for  Queensland.     Geoff  Robinson  was
appointed  Queensland  Registrar  that  year.  The  present  club
registration  stalids  at  85.
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B®IIa       ne Aquali
FITNESS COMMANDOES

usj:::,i:nr:;:hoefjbh9;Sth:fa',ihn:,::.#:aJ::.Lst::aos:,gae::otBjeesp:tT:i:aannt3
pool. The workout lasts two hours and combines the following:

1. Aerobic warmup
2. Reebok step sequence
3. Biingee cord set -triceps, biceps, shoulders
4.  Running segment -includes running stairs
5. Bungee cord set -back, chest, leg
6. Aerobic dance segment
7. Hand-held weights on F]eebok step
8. Hand-held weights floorwork
9. Swimming pool warmup

10. Aquajogger aerobic set
11. Strength work using side of pool

•   ,(triceps and back)

12. Cool down

and diving board for pullups  ` -

aswimlesson.Componentsofthehour-
long  session  include  stroke  technique
training,aerobic(distance)sets,interval
training, and strength training with the
use  of the  edge  of the  pool,  training
tethers,handpaddles,aquajoggers,fins,
and kickboards. "It's important to keep
thetrainingfresh.Somanyofmyclients
are bored following the same black line
back and for(h swimming between two
cement walls," says Chlasta. "By mix-
ing  things  up  and  incorporating  new

products into the workouts, people are
motivatedandcontinuecomingbackfor
more."

Aquaticsprogrammingisagreat
`iia`J to reach out to family members in

}lub. Chlasta and Bottom have de-

ped an after-school program for el-
ementaryschoolchildrenofdual-career
incomefinilies.Theprogramnmsafter
school and centers around events in the
poolbutalsoutilizesalltheotherfacilities
in the club. All types of water games are
included  that  teach  children  life  les-
sons-justabouteverythingimaginable
hasbeenincol|]orated,includingputting
a sailboat in the pool, teaching the chil-
dren junior sailing. Where else can the
whole family get together around a fit-
ness  activity  than  in the pool?  Family

plunge   nights   and   theme   potluck
barbeques  are  a  wonderful  and  cost-
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effective way to entertain the family.
EachyearinDecember,Ronand

Mike host what  is  called the  Canned
FoodlnvitationalswimMeet.Themeet
serves many purposes, First of all, it is a
showcase for Olympic and world class
swimmers  to  come  and  participate in
races  and demonstrations.  Last year's
meetfeaturedthethreefastestmeninthe
world-Matt Biondi,  Tom lager,  and
SteveCrockerina25-metersprintchal-
lengeentitled`TheFastestManAfloat."
Inaddition,26otherolympianswereon
hand to sign autographs, do demonstra-
tions,  and basically hang out with the

participants in the event.
The second purpose for a meet

like  this  is  the  camaraderie  it  builds
among swimmers in the club. The meet
combines ages and ability levels in the
low-key competition. "The meet is not
sanctioned,  so  last  year  we  had  three
generations  of  women  in  one  finily
swimming  in   the  same  heat!   The
grandmother,   the  mother,   and  the
daughter. A clear testimony that swim-
ming  is  the  sport for a lifetime!"  said
Bottom.  Corporate  sponsors  donate
products and cash donations to the meet
so  it makes the event festive-almost
like a swim camival,

The third purpose for the meet is
that it raises canned goods for charity.

Each  participant who  enters  the  event
pays by bringing a can of food for the
entry. Last year volunteers loaded over
4,000 cans of food and with the help of
sponsors over Slo,000 was donated to
charity.Thisisatremendouswayforthe
clubtomeettheneedsofthecommunity,
and also at the same time. showcase its
facilities, staff. and program to partici-

pants.
Bottomline Aquatics has come a

longwaysincethatfirstseriesofclinics
in 1987. Ron and Mike have produced a
swim  video  series  entitled  "From  the
Bottom - Up." The series features  top
U.S. athletes demonstrating the various
competitive  swilnlning  strokes.  Each
tapedevotesahalfhourtotheparticular
stroke. This is a unique approach, since
most  instructional  videos  include  all
strokes on the same tape. "We feel it is
importantto|)ayattentiontothedetail,"
said  Chlasta.  In  their  freestyle  video
they made a separate tape for triathletes
that  includes  tips  on  triathlon  transi-
tion§-validating their commitment to
detail. "Our tapes are for swimmers at
all  levels  and  abilities,"  said  Bottom.
`Therearesomanyindividualsoutthere

whoneedhelpbutdonothaveresources
available to them. These are the people
we are trying to help."

Bottomline  Aquatics  provide
numerousserviceswhichmeettheneeds
and  expectations  of  all   swimmers.
Combining ire experiences of Chlasta
and Bottom creates a unique-working
chemistry that challenges the world of
aquatici.

P®Fs®m@n  I[m¢®n'vfiows

What makes Ron and Mike so vigor-
ously  supportive  of  swimming?  Why
are they so willing to give back to the
community through swimming when so
many  people haven't the  time  nor the
desire to give any more of themselves?
SWIM recently tracked down these two
swimming  activists  via  telephone  to
obtain  a  better understanding  of  their
commitment to the sport. Interestingly,
they  both  come  from  very  different
aquatics  backgrounds,  but  have  come
together to promote a common cause in
B ottomline Aquatics.

\   THIS   INstJENCE   IS   AN  EXTENSION   0F  THE  AUSSI   'LEGAL  LIABILITY'   POLICY  WHICH   IS
'\  SPECIFIC   TO   AUTHORISED   AUSSI   ACTIVITIES   ONLY.      HENCE,    IT   COVERS   THE   COACHING   0F

AUSSI   GROUPS,   BUT  ±!QE  NON-AUSSI   SQUADS.



Ron Chlasta, 34

SWIM:  Tell  me  about  Your swim-
ming Gal.eel.

RC:  I  started off in the  cabana club
league back in the `60s. I \`'as a real tall
kid  and  kind  of uncoordinated  in  land
sports.Ireallyenjoyedindi\.idua[spc)r{s.
so right frctm the  beginning  swimming
was  something at which I e,xcelled.

1` in originally from Pittsburgh and at
the time. the only really good year-roimd

program was  at the University of Pitts-
burgh. So at the age of 12 I started s\`'im-
ming with a college program underDick
Bradshaw. (I \vas one of those kids that

matured  fast:  I  \vas  6.I "  at  the  time.)  I
swam  at  Pitt  and  in  high  si`hool.   \ve
reall}' didn' t ha\Je a good  progr,1m.

So   in   my   junior   }'e,ir   (  197+).   ni}r

l`i`mily  decided  to  nlo\.e  tii  Illinois  so  I

ct)ulcl    train    iil    Hinsdale   undi`r   Diin

W:`lson.  I  s\`'ilni  on  the  senior  tl`i`m  :`t

Hin.t<diile  i`nc!  \\Je  hi`d  {t  re:`l  domimllit)n

ill  s\\Jlmmiml  ill  lllinoi.i  ( for   13  \i.iirs).

Right   bcl.ol.i`   (he   .76   01.\mpii`   ti+.`l```   I

brokem}J.`hou1di`rinahor`i`biii`kriding

acl`idelit  iind  lli;`l  I)ri`ll.\.  u i`11  cnili`il  in.\'

|`1\recr.

Sit   I   clccidi`d   to   !|ii   in\`ol\i`il   `\iih

i`oiic`1iingT   i`ge   i!roilp   "\.imliiiii¥   i`l   tlli`

MCDom`ld-``   I linsilali`   I.Iul.   imd   th..`l`.i

Continued   from  Page   21
haven't   done,   but   rarely   do   wc   see
anything   to   recognise  v.hat   has   been
done.

Have  you  thought what  it  takes  to  put
stickers  on  and  stuff 2,000  wallets  for
the  New  Member  Kits---let  alone  pro-

where I really got interested again. kind
oflikewhenthedreamdiesandthenyou

get excited all over again.  They  had a
reallygoodswimschoolatHinsdaleand
that was really fun. Then I moved out to
Santa Barbara in  1980 and I broke my
ankle  playing volleyball.  (I.in very un-
coordimted.)

So frc)in 1976 to 1980, I didn't spend
much time in the water. However. after
breaking my ankle, that forced me to get
back into  the pool.  (Also  the fact that I
had gained about 25 pounds after break-
ingmyshoulder.)Swimmingreallyhelps
the rehabilitation process and helps get
lhemobi]i[ybacLk.Mydoctoragreedand

said the best thing to do was to get back
into   the   water.   So   that's   when  I  got
involved  with   the  Masters  swim  pro-

=rum under Judy Meyer.  She was a real
i`heerlcader for the Master.` and with her
i`oI`tilgi()i].`enthusii`sm`shegotmeback

inn  ineels  and  open  waler programs.  I
\\'i\s .iui`cess ful in the open water swii]is.

Fi.()ni therc` I  moved [() Pus!ldena and

!ol i n\'o! ved wi tli I ndustrv H ills and \vas

li`;`chingT  in lhcir swim scht)ol. They hiid

il I.eiil  i n lelili()mtl sk i 11 program :`nd I \vfis

i\Iili` 1o work wi lh R ii.k iind Colinie Eiii.ly

Lmil I  think Colinic is pr()b;ibl}' one ol`[hc

[ti`.`[   le;ichers   I`ve   ever   wc)I.ked   wilh.
•  ( Rick  i.i  now  the  hei`d  divim!  c`oi`ch  :lt

paring  all the printing,  shipping,  ctc.?  I
hear  that  the  BIisbane  Westside  Club
members say  "never again". I tliought
that Bren  did  a  super job  in  getting  it
together    with    limited    finances    and
resources.  If you  feel  that  it  has  been
worthwhile,  how  about  dropping  her a
line?  We'll  I)robablv  never  know  how

USC.) My wife Mary also taught with
me, so that was a lot of fun.

Fromthere,wemoveduptoRedwood
City,  Calif., in  1985 to work at the  Pe-
ninsula Covenant Community  Pool as
the  fitness   and  aquatics  director.   It`s
been  a lot  of fun`  because  coming  up.
they  didn't  really  have  a  program  in
aquatics.  They  didn't  have  a  vision  ot.
where  they  could  go.  Sc)  having  come
out of all  of this  wealth  of experience
and great background. it was a lot of fun
to coins up and develop a program.

So  we  started  a  swim  school  and
Masters  team.  What  I  fou.nd  after  the
first year of coaching Masters. bet\`reen
Masters and triathletes there was a bit ot`
friction  in  their differences  in  tmini
So    \ve   had   to   accommodate    1
{riathletes. One of the veteran [rin[hlei`...

Rick Sutton  and  I  decided  together \\'e
should develop  a team  that would be  a
triathlon training team. so we`\'e ttiiil[ i`

program  thiit  ha.i  \\'eekly  worhoul.<  in
i`\'clins!` swimming. ..Ind runniiig.  11 \\.ii`

tile  first lind only  tri  team  ol` its  t}'pi`  on

the San Fraili`isi`o peninsula.  \\''e u oulil

cl.signi`te different nights in oiii. I la`ii`i.`

progr:`ms  lhilt \\.oulil  bi.  gcarL`d  for dis-
tiii`L`e.  open  \`.:`tcr.  ;Iud  loiiger  kinds  i`l

sell  so  thfit  \\.e  i`ould  get  llle  tri;itlili`lil`

going.   We-vi`  hi`d  {`  gre{il  dc:il   `if  .<iii.-

of     "Mastering      Swimming''---espe-
cially    from    Kay    (Cox)    and    Aliita

(Killmier).  Pcter (Gillett) has now been
keeping  the  National  Records  for  in
)!eas  and  most  Top  Tens  have  been
prepared   mniiall)i.   Irast   year   Darr}'l
Hawkes  (also  from  SA)  put  the  Top



B®II®m`        e  I
cess. There are 43 triathletes including
everyone  from  the  entry  level  to  the
professional level. It's called Tri Team
Peninsula. We have 800 finilies at the
Peninsulacovenantcommunitycenter
(PCCC) and there are 85 members on
our Masters team.

SWIM: How do you possibly fit in
time for your filly?

RC: We're in a really good environ-
ment  as  far  as  being  able  to  balance
swimming and the family. My wife is a
lapswimmerandmyoldersonScott(6)
swamonasummerteamandhewasthe
most  valuable  swimmer  in  the  6  and
under age group.
The furmy thing
aboutscottisit's
nothisgreatpas-
sion, so it's kind
of fun to see him

Ci
et in and have a
ositive  experi-

ence.   I'm   not
pushinghintobe
agreatswirmer,
but if something
developsthatwill
be  a lot  of fun.

EIIics
really affirm their goals. It is very im-
portantforMasterscoachestobeempa-
thetic.Theie'ssuchadiversityofpeople
we.re trying to reach in Masters that it
can't be just geared to  the  elite level
athlete. You really have to look at both
thatlevelandtheentlylevelathleteand
then try to aim do\rm the middle.

SWIM: How did you and Mike get
hooked up together?

RC:ImetMikethroughcompetitive
swimming.In fact,Icontactedhimwhen
1firstmovedupin1987forhimtocome
over and  do  a  clinic  because  he  was
living in Danville at the ire. While he

I    was  there  at the

There wc.s tlds great chemistr9r

thai developed with our sense Of

humor and style Of teaching. It just

cbeked right away.

Cody  is  18  months  and  he's  into  the
"No" word. Because of the fact that the

community center is a finily club. it`s
real easy to get everyone up there and
find a good balance.

SWIM:Isthereanytimeleftoverfor
you to compete?

RC:  I'm  not  competing.  The  last
competition was in  1988  at the World
Championships in Brisbane and I think
lplacedl0thinthe200free.Buttoswim

rltthatleveltakesabigcommitmentand
Dr me at this point with my family and

children  being  so  young,  I've put  my
competingonthebackbumer.Theway
I keep in shape is by working out with a
numberofolympiansatthepool-some
high intensity sets in 50 minutes.

SWIM:Doyouen.joyyourjobwork-
ing with Masters?

RC:  I really empathize with people
whohavetocommuteandcanstilltrain.
My wife is a school teacher and works
three blocks from where we live and I
can ride my bike to the pool. So I try to
be sensitive to people who are trying to

juggle  family,  career  and  training  to

many  "domestics" have been invested
in  the  Aerobic  Trophy  results,  niles
and points, but an expression of grati-
tude inay be a good investment if you
want  to  see  the  results  put)lished  for
this   year.   Have   you   thought   what
professional    expertise    has    been"given"  to  AUSSI  in  the  publication

clinic, we talked
andtherewasthis
great  chemistry
that  developed
with  our  humor
and    style    of
teaching.  It  just
clicked     right
a:"a:ry.

Also  at  that
time,  I  met this
guy  from  lndo-
nesia and he in-

vitedustobringsomeeliteathlctesover
to his country and work with their na-
tionalteamandothe[|]rovinces.SoMike
and I started to contact some old friends
from swimming and the government of
Indonesia paid for us to come over. On
the way, we stopped in Singapore and
putonaclinicthereandwealsoworked
with the  national  team  Of Korea.  We
went to all of the Olympic villages.

After that trip, we were visiting in
Santa Cluz and while we were at the
club, the coach asked if Mike would do
some demonstrations and if I would do
some talking. So we ended up doing a
clinic for 45 minutes. Afterwards in the
hot tub, we decided we should consider
taking these clinics to health clubs be-
cause there was such a need. So that's
when  we  decided  to  start  Bottomline
Aquatics.   (Bottomline  for  the  name
recognition.)

SWIM: Is it hard on your ego work-
ing with such a big, Olympic hero?

RC: Frankly, Mike IS the big Olym-

|jian,theBigStarasfarasreallymaking
it  with  his  competitive  career.  I  find

Teas   together.   Gapff  Upton   and   his
committees   in   WA   have   also   giizen
AUSSI hundreds  of professional ho`irs
to  produce  the  NACS.  I)o   you   like
Judy's   Newsletter?    How    about   the
Super  Sets  put  together  by  Anita  and-Trish-=rdoes    your    club    `ke    theri?

Michele  (Schofield)  and  the ,Technical
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where  I  contribute  and  strike  a  good
balanceisthatl'vehadgoodexperienee
training  with  different  stroke  coaches
and I've  taught  for over  15  years.  So
between the two  of us,  Mike is  really
good at inspiring people. A lot of times
lwatchhimandl'mblownaway-heis
so visual!  He's real articulate and he's
anexcellentput)licspeaker.Whathedoes
is  make  up  some  hilarious  skits  for
teaching;  there  is  always  a  surprise
working with him. That chelnistry has
been  real  good  for  us.  And  we  both
emphasizethatinordertodoagoodjob,
you have to be real creative and have a
good feel for developmental skills that
build on top of one another.

SWIM: How did you get other 01-
ympians involved with Bottomline?

RC: Starting with the success of the
Asian tour,  we discovered how  many
Olympians were willing and interested
in coming back to the swimming com-
munity and giving something back. So
wedecidedthatwhatweshoulddowith
this  business  is  get  these  Olympians
back  off  their  pedestals  and  back  in
contactwithswimlningonthelocallevel.
Sowiththatintent,wewentforwardand
developed our little company.

In  the  '70s  growing  up,  in  your
workoutyouwouldswimwithallcaliber
of swimmers.  Everyone was  stuck to-
gether-itwasn'tsegregated.Youwould
gotoworkoutandeveryonewouldswim
fast, swinining next to their heroes and
role models  in  workout.  Wh.at we  see
today  a lot  of times  is  you have your

juniorteam,seniorteam,andthekidsat
the local level don' t have much contact
with  elite  swimmers.  They  see  their
heroes once every four years on televi-
sion  or read  about  them in Swi.mmi.rog
World.

SWIM:WhatnichedoesBottomline
Aquatics fill in the swimming commu-
nity?

RC: A lot of coaches don't have the
time within their workouts to focus on
stroke technique and what we're doing
is  coming  in  to  support  a  coach  and
allow that coach to have some special
tlme and focus  on the finer aspects  of
technique. So we're really a resource.

SWIM: what are your fees?
RC: Mike and I work with an under-

Committe   in   NSW   win   soon    be
showing you the results of their count-
less hours and there are good things to
come   on   Safety   from   a   committee
involving four Branches. etc. ctc.

CONTINUED   OVER



watercinematographer.Soifwehaveto
bringotherpeoplein,thefeewouldstar[
at $50 per participant and it would be a
two-hour  clinic  including  stroke  work
and  underwater  filming.  Above-water
filming  is  approximately  $35  per  per-
son.  A regular clinic  with no filming is

$25.
SWIM:Whyareyousoaclivelysup-

por[ive of swimming?
RC: What we're trying to encoumge

is  a  winning  attitude;  a  good  attitude.
Basically, what we`re trying to promote
is  longevity  and  that  Lswimming  i.i  the

sport  of a  lifetime.  (MikL`  has  been  in~
volved  fi)r  three  decades  becau.`e  ot. ii

love  for  the  sport.)  That.s  \\'hiil  `\'e.re

tryingtoprt)mote.There..s.`omui`hmi)ri`
[hi`[ ciin  be done tt) encourdge  people lo

get  into  lhe  water and  clijo}J  tl`e  wiiti`r.
Everythingthatytiuseeonl£`ndisi`oniin9
lnt()lhe\\'ater.Thereiiresolmn\'e.`ci[i[iLT

lhillg.i  tli{i[  call  happen  iiround  the  ri`1ol

[o  keep  people  health\i  €`nd  fit.

tyflked ottorrL 3±

SWIM:   Could  you   refresh   our
memories   of  all   your  swinrming   ac-
complishments?

MB:  In   1974,  as  a  senior  in  high
school,  I  was  ranked Number  I  in the
world  in  the   loo  fly  and  was  on  the
urinning4x100freerelaythatbrokethe
EastGeman/AmencanDualMeetworld
record

I  went to  USC  from  1974-1978  and
three  years  out  of  four  we  were  the
\'CAA Division I champions. I was also
\'o[ed  the  most  iuspirational  swimmer.
.\ftcr lhat` I continued to coach and train
and ulctually swam better after college. I
\\.as  iralning  by  myself`  my  coach  was

Ste\.a  G:irberson.  and  he  would  coach
mi` tl couple of limes a week.  I swam in
tti`oupleofin[crnationalmeetsandmade

thi`  1980 Olympic tcam` went to Hawaii
unil  \`'on  the   100  fly.

I didn. I Swim in  198 I  or .82 ancl cane

Communication with any  of our  "wor-
kers"   can   be  made  via   the  National
Office (address on this newsletter).

P.S.  There  are  major  things  happening
on  the  international  scene  which  I  feel
your  Club  ought  to  know  about.  The
Natioml Newsletter will cover it.  t)ut  if

you   would   like   to   know   more,   you

should  subscribe  to  MSI  News  -  it  is
only  $10  per year. It's produced by  an
AUSSI   too---Glenys   MCDc)na]d.   Life
Member of AUSSI.

g=       E       2=

lf \.ou  doii't  learn  from  `.our
mismle`i`  there.s no  sense  mak-
ing  them.

back  in   1983   and  broke  the  Masters
world records in the 50 and  loo fly.  In
1984` I tr]ed out again  for the Olympic
[nalsandbasicallya[thatpoint,mygoal
was  to  make  the  tnals.  So  I  made  the
finals a`nd realized I should have set iTi\'

goals  a little higher. Three years  ago` I
competed  in  Senic)r  Nationals  at  USC
and  I  \vas   ]3[h  in  the   loo  fly  while
traii]ingunderMikeTroy.(1thinkI\vas
theoldestswimmertomakefinalsattha-
Nationals.)

While \\iorking at Pat.ific Bell in th(
lalc  .sos.  I \\Jould train at lunch,  ha\Jing

fun \\'o[king out with other Masters.  In
1988`   I   chose   not   to   try   oiit   f`or   the

OI}JmpictrialsandinsteaddidTaeK\\.oil
Do.  Later.  I set the \`'orld 25-29 50 and
1()0  tl}'  Masters  world  records  in  NL`\`.

Zeal:liid illid tile 3()`3+ world record.`` ii`

Au.stralia.

SWIM:  Ha\.e  }Jou  gotten  back  ill(o
the poor.)

The ERE Hid

-A  Iriond  of  mino  tried  thal  workout

tape. ndj::: E:nlg:[„S just llke
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rm:  I'm currently  enroued at Au-
bum  University  in Alabama  and  I'm
working toward a doctorate degree in
psychology.  So once again I have  the
opportunitytobearoundacollegeteam.
.What I do is get in on my own and do a
setwiththekids.1'm.definitelygoingto
continuetoswimthisyearand1haven't
.closed  the  door on the  1992  Olympic
trials. Realistically, making the team is
not  a  goal.  Maklng  time  standards  is
another story.

SWIM:HowdidBottomlineAquat-
ics get rolling?

MB:  As Ron  mentioned,  we  were
doing clinics and taking trips to the Far
East, New Zealand,  and Australia.  At
thatpoint,Itookaleaveofabsencefrom
PacificBelltotrainandgetthebusiness
going,soRonandlworkedtogetherfull
time. We had two swim teams over in

:£nals°an¥ts°w==dp=#.s#:
Igotintoacaraccidentandlwasn'table
to  compete.  That's  kind  of when  my
swinrmingcareerended.Butthebusiness
took off and at that time we also got our
videos going.

Ronandlarereallykindofacomedy
teamtogetherandwekeepaddingthings
to  our  clinics,  including  a  rip-away
businesssuitplusmydog,Mickey,who
even gets up on the blocks and does a
great spin turn.

SWIM: How do you and Ron imple-
ment your ideas?

MB: Ron and I have these sessions
wherewesitdowinanddreamideas.Our
mottois,"Ifyoucandreamit,youcando
it.'. Our thing was not to make a lot of

B{:Lbsu:;a:hberrattnost:e:,oaunrd¥ues:::
it. We try to keep our goals to "do-able"
things. "Let's do this clinic; 1et's travel
here.„

SWIM: In what way has Bottomline
Aquaticsfurtheredyourpersonalgoals?

MB: As far as my personal develop-
ment,it'sbeenthebest.Mosttopcaliber
athletes are afraid to branch out because
they're so  successful  in one particular
area.  But for me,  by doing karate  and

thisventure,ithasmadeamajorimpact
on my life.                             I

SWIM:What'sontapatthemoment
for Bottondine?

rm:  Ron and I still work together
overthephonethreetimesperweekand
we're  putting  together  this  Christmas
meet. Tom Jager and Steve Crocker are
committed  and Matt  (Biondi)  will  be
getting  back  to  us  with  his  decision.
We're also trying to pull together the
first-everwomen'scompetitionforcash
andhopetoaddthiseventtothisyear's
meet.

SWIM:  What  are  your  long-ten
goals for B ottomline?

rm:  We're trying  to pull together
Some international clinics to Japan and
we're  also  trying  to  finish  our  stroke
seriesvideoonbutterfly.Wehaveother
thingsgoingtoo.Thispastsummer,one
of the most exciting things we did was
run camps for kids, teaching them life
lessons using sports as a medium. Les-
soussuchaspositivereinforcemenLteam
work,  goal  setting  and  believing  in
themselves.  In  our  clinics,  everything
hasanunderlyinglifegoal.We'rebuild-
ing the person, notjust teaching swim-
ming.                                       I

SWIM: In what other ways are you
involved with your community?

hms: Our meet is all comlnunity in-
volvement.  AI  the  community  center
whereRonisworking,thecampthatwe
started this past summer is now a full-
time,year-roundafter-Careprogramrun
byDaveAlexander.Ifeel]ikethat'sour
biggest  contribution.  Fortunately,  we
train  our  coaches  not  only  to  do  our
clinics,butalsotohelpbuildtheperson.

SWIM: So, what's the bottom line
on your career goals?    I

MB:Ilovetospeakandhavehadthe
opportunity  to  talk  at  awards  confer-
ences,  and  psychological  conferences
fromasportspsychology/athlete'spoint
of view. Although my experience gives
me the platform to speak from, I don't
have  the  education  to  stand  up  in  the
world of academia. So my life goal is to

getbackandearnaph.D.inpsychology.

When my brother Dave took the assist-
antcoachingjobatAubununderDavid
Marsh,  I  decided  to  follow  him  and
applied  as  a  graduate  assistant  in  the
psychology department.  So it's an ex-
citing place to be.

SWIM: Have you missed out on life
because of all your swimming?

RE: Being an older swimmer is in-
crediblygrcat.Especiallythisexperience
goingbacktocollege.Ithihkbacktothe
way1wasandwho1amnowandallthat
I' ve learned. The availability to transfer
that knowledge right  now  is  exciting.
What I  thought I Inissed  while I  was
traininghardandbeingfacused-now1
redize  what  I've  gained  and  that far
outweighs the things that I've missed.
Swimmers  have  a  tendency  to  think
they're putting in all of this time and
theirfocusissodirectthey'remissinga
lotofthingsinlife.Butwhattheygainis
so much more! Just the experience of
doing  something  to  your  potential  is
well  worth doing.  It also  adds  a new
dimension to life-not just to win the
big,goldmedal,buttoimproveyourself.

P\dy  work  experience  has  included
tieing a teamsters/truck driver, cost ac-
countant for a major company,   and a
systems programmer. It has given me a
great speaking forum from which I can
relatetoMastersswimmerswhohaveto
balance their time, wishing they could
trainwhilehayi_ngtomakeeverysecond
count.

SWIM:  Do  you  wonder how. your
Masters swimmers fit it all in?

MB: The great thing about Masters
swimming  is  their  drive  absolutely
amazesme.I'vethoughttomyselfthatif
I could keep that kind of drive and mo-
tivation that these people have, I would
definitely  be  competing  again  on  the
national  level.  It'§  a real  motivator to
everyone around them.

It's  much  more  fun  to  work  with
Masters  than  some  of  the  age  group
teams. Masters  have a lot of questions
andtheywanttoknoweverything.U.S.
Masters  swimming  is  one  of the most
exciting things going in swilnming!    I



produced several  in the series,  none better
thcin   this,    all   with   a    serious   message

portrayed    in    a    humorous    manner.

;`:|!:;'t:a:,s;h;'i;:nytg:t!::en:d;.::cafysehs.:f;:a:
on trial for his inept meetings. The rightand

S;;i,:;i;:::S:e:;:#£:W±::pe::rar%:::e:d:i:'!
sense   of   belonging,   whilst   poorly   con.
ducted   meetings   can   destroy   morale.
Cleese  was  able  to  see  the  light and  was
shown  involved  in similar meetings butwith
a  much  beifer  technique.     (unfortunately,
Cleese's  humour  was  tog  subtle  ancl  the
message was  lost on  those who  cciunted.)

rg'::Tar:::':,e:'::gs:,er:x:::,u.ennct:y:onT
although people in management now hove

:fneaffr::¥v°efcm°euer;,:Sg:,n:h;:din,:nhgt':ot[:::::
case  for  the  volunteer  involved  in  sporting
club  aclministration.

The   Bureau   of   Statistics   esti,

j#o:::#rk:£soo:e:::nTdsv3a:;I:5o5f

:ill:fsn,p,:r.a:n.i:;,eHeo,:e:::

;;a:y:C;:;;;:;i!:i;;s;S;§a##ic::!e!!
:haeu::n:;:ia:i:i:£::snhjpa:fat::
organisation.
Not  all   meetings  need  to  be

i:S:sste;S,'„Thheei;"°y:'unrg:#c:
bec]rers   to   conduct   more
effective  meetings.

:=m:a:|e.off:.::eca:e,"n4
clubs  have  important  roles.to

play.

The Chairperson or
President

}oh,:C::irpt:::°f:np:%:°ccar:Cia:
the   most   enterfajning   and

`MEETINGS,
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marise   points   of   view   before   asking
members to vote.

The Seuetary
A successful  club  clepends on the secretary
who is the hnchpin  in  the organisation.   The
secretary's  basic  roles  are  to  keep  records
of  the   c)rganisation   and   to   deal  with   cor-
respondence.   The secretary,  in  association
with   the   chciirperson,   calls   meetings   ancl

distributes the agenda.
Keeping   a    record   of   meetings   (ta
minutes)   is   an   essential   responsibility

should be completed soon after the meeting
so  that  the  discussion  is  fresh  in  the  mind.
The   minutes   should   be   available   to   all
members as scon as possible.
Your  club  may  decide  to  elect  a  Minutes
Secretary, whose iob it would be to fake the
minutes,    thus   relieving    the   usually   busy
secretary.

The Treasuer

Lhaen%aes:reenrt'Sorfestph:ns:::eafn°jrs:ht:of:nan;|a:
largerthecIubt|dee:.?yrethme°,:%:rve°r'Vsehdo`uSO

have   accounting   or   book-

f;:pLnegaseuxr::r:::,e.accoun,
for  all  money receivecl  and

::eppe:.d.fn:fc::fs,c::ebm::,:

Eo:reed,:|ma=:iunrga.,erecord

:i.eg;:gci:n:;;,eun,t,i:I,asaT:
government   regulations   if

re::j`ruebt|Sejntrce°arspu:::tteod4awj:
=1`             all    rec:ords   audited.       This

`          audited   statement   will   be

presented --at `the   Annual
General Meeting.

Conducting
Effective Meetings
The Agenda

#re:gf::::chin:Sete,?neg:::
distributed to members prior

;i:i;:;n;|#eait;nte:::cesr;;abr':
discussed  so  that  they  con

properly   formulate   their

;aeti:¥Lng,s°fr:'i::'ne:bTyp:::!f?:,denthrechTah':-
ch.airperson   steers   the   conduct   of   the
meeting  oncl  must  be  familiar  with  the  res-

ponsibilities  of the office.

The  chairperson  must see  that the  meeting

;::i;:;:#:e¥a#ail:a:rl:gt!:s;;ri::;:rg:s:::i:

position  on  maior  items.
The chairperson has the task

::„::i:gtht:emaege:jnn8ar:%jnbgr}sskmp°:cthe'.Yand

Continued   from  Page   11

to  have  their  orm  public  liability  cover  in  I)lace.     (footnote  -an  AUSSI  event  must  be
run  by  AUSSI  people  for  our.policy  to  cover  it.     You  cannot  just  lend  the  AUSSI  name  to
another  organiser  or  group,  so  that  they  do  not  have  to  take  out  their  own  insurance.)
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Ageiida I.or General Meeting
Meetingsville  Sports  Club

1  Opening Meeting
The chairperson  should  declare the meeting

io:ill::nil;:e:'i:n;ot'i:;tui::he:S:e:d:a;I:a:t:'nht;rcehaa:;
The   chairperson   Introduces   special   guests
and  visitors  ancl  ccills  for  any  apologies.

3 MinLites oF Previous Meeting
The  secretary should  ask that the  minutes  of

;:r;5:n':rve;:o::din::i,:s:i:st;;t:a:cd::a:;;:,:aes,i:
mlriutes,  tct correct any inaccuracies,  should

be  noted.
4 Mattei.s Arising
Discussion   is   allowed   on   matters   from   the

les of the previous meeting not listed tor
c]iscussion  or reports.

i:ire::s::I::I;!a::,y;h::i:::u:i::a3.rj;:dn,:ee::jt;|te,s:o::h!;
in?Qningful  contents  and  signatc)ry  of each

'Ft:Tmu:',es:ao,Toenmsbe::ecqeupefs,':g°thtehr:LSceor.

respondence  should  be  passed.
6 Reports
The   treasurer   ancl   other   subcommittees

::::::s  h ;x:  t:::suor:i:rht::I,dry a,sok tErae,s:hnet

Ea:y::;u,:::ae:r:e:p:§rtt::s::o:u:i:::kb::::,,::,omno::
detailed    copies   circulQted    before   the

;e€t:nng;ro|Business
Any   new   mQffers   are   raised   at   this   time.

]ior  items  should  be  placed  on  notice for
later  meeting   fo  allow  members   time  toC5

properly  consider  their  positiori.

:hrdeai:,T::I:.=dgvenueofthenextmeeting
shoulcl   be   clecided   and   recorded   in   the
minutes.

9 Closure

:i:c:::;pvear:::ef:|rem:|':i:.'oii:sthaec,T.ene:.isn:
clear  inclication  that the meeting  is over and
fi/rther  discussion  is  i)nofficial.

Meeting FTocedures
An   effective  meeting   allows  everybody  to
make  a  contribution,   bi)t  plan   in  advance

•1
swl}nlERs   sENINARs   ,\T   DARwlN
Are   you   gc]ing   to

that  these  contributions  should  only  take  a
correct proportion  of the meeting  time.

Befctre  the  meeting  starts  make  an  effort  to

ensure  that everyone  knows  everyc]ne else.
Briefly    introduce    special    visitors    at   the

beginning  of  the  meeting  even  though  they
may  be  due to speak at a  lciter time,

Pay  attention   to   minor   points   siich   as   the

physical    setling.       A    comfortable    roc)in
temperature  and  c]dequafe  lighting  will  aid

the  meeting.

[ta:,i,t:Tnpg°r:::tht*ah:ieat:;::'u°s:L::  PaT'r?  ;:

i;gfrph:rfiait,ish:wo:,[i::p::r;,:;:I.:edT:ffi':ou:jn:e:;;h!ei;
to   take   over   cliscussions.      It   is   best   if   all

::,Tb::s.:f'!,el:::uppe:;:pmsa::e:e.c,:.n:#
arrangement.

Types of Decision Making
An  understanding of the ways clecisions are

::a,chhae,ih:ndde:'s:.snkiL:os,g::::pa,ad:ieci:sl::

ierao::r:sndr::cahneyd:n:r;.:#:rta,I:::.uapnsY

debate   does   not   c]rag   on   longer   than   is

necessary.
When  debate Ts completed, the chairperson
shc)uld    summarise    the    main    arguments
before  putting  the  motictn  to  the  vc>te.

Amendments   can   be   moved   at   anytime.
Members   speak   on   the   amenc]ed   motion
before   the  vote   is   token.     If  the  amenc]ed
motion  is  lost,  a  vole  is taken  on  the  original

motion.

•A Dozen Ways in Which .

3`\:Neveeaocepanarfeoastiscasierto`aiifeo,
thiriwhrk^Neverthelessfgivtpsetifyouaerd

LrrfuriqifeFmaapng-a-¥`:r*`¥#?¥.-T`=
as}eddyfrochaapeFsontogivyouTopruri-

ogiv.lee
`=Afterha

L°awk:::nd;rfe::'*::e.slxi,type-sofc]-ec,s!on
•  decision
•  decision
•  decision
•  c]ecision

•  decision
•  decision

The  most  e

lack of response;
authority  rules;

a  minority;

maic,rity;

consensus,.
unanimous  consent.

ctive  type  of  decision  making

in  an  ideal  world  is  by unanimous consent,
but  it  is  also  a   rare  occurrence.    The  least

desirable  is  decision  by  lack of response.

:jov:a:n:ts:!ae;Sba:S:ac#eed:'S;!s°°tni:ly:::as;:;::a:t

:.ICT::h:;r;i;i.::i::a:,ij;e::p,::oa:,s:::w:#::;;'!;,:

Motions
Passing  motions  make  meetings  sc>und very

i;;::ah:a:::Ujr:;r:::h:ad:::T;i:#e:¥etr;:°:::::Csi#i

::eas'enns::::,rma°rt;°unm!:,:e'+:e°cphpa:::Uenr:tnti:
management skil!s  may be  required  here so
tshpae'askF:::::Sheayrest:;V::tt::c;Papn°dr':hn:yt[:

\.ationals   in  DArwin?
Don't  forget.  to  attend  the  lunchtime   seminars
on   \`Tednesday,   Thursday   or   Friday.

>

.i¥*b=ctkinofffi#Jgrae¥

;,rfu6it`d`inaiidgivife
?iwhng.difeaderwise.i

#`if`ffi`ife-ife-J>``-I_i

corm.onend_the
givquDap6ofife.ngng.

Keeptiemerfugmouingato'nm

:=mbe#ELtry-i:.¥¥:=_gi¥i:,qu,FITeI.:-Leavetho'chafratthoha\orth8medingasan

::::g`¥'glgffi¥¥ndL¥£+¥`¥,:¢'=;:.`.tc±=::;+::,;;.

THOUGHT OF THE YEAR
I    \\.lsd()In  ii   kno``'iiiLr  ``t`en  (`)  speak  \.r)ur  minrl

aml  ``.hen  To  mmc+  `our  spec.|ch.
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BUTI'ERFLY  SWI"ING

(Extract  from  :  Handbook,   AUSSI  Masters  Swiming  in  Australia  -  The  Rules  of
Swirming   :  Rule  14  (6  Butterflystroke  Swiming)).

(a)     Both  arms  must  be  brought  f orward  together  `over  the  water  and  brought  backward
simultaneously.     The  body  must  be  kept  on  the  breast  and  both  shoulders  in  line  with  the
surface  of  the  water  from  the  beginning  of  the  first  arm  strcke,  after  the  start  and  on
the  turn.

(b)    All  movements  of  the    feet  must  be  executed  in  a  simultaneous  manner.     Simultaneous
up  and  down  movements  of  the  legs  and  feet  in  the  vertical  I)lane  are  permitted.     The
legs  or  feet  need  not  be  at  the  same  level,   but  no  alternating  movement  is  I)el.mitted.

(c)    At  each  turn  and  upon  the  finish  of  the  race,   the  touch  shall  be  made  with  both
hands  simultaneously  either  at,  or  above  or  below  the  water  level.    The  shoulders  shall
remain  in  the  horizontal  position.

(d)    At  the  start  and  the  turns,  a  swimmer  is  I)el.mitted  one  or  more  leg  kicks  and  one  arm
pull  under  the  water,  which  must  bring  him  i:o  the  surface.

CLARIFICATION

(a)    Both  arms  must  be  brought  forward  together  over  the  general  surface  of  the  water
with  the  elbows  being  visible  on  the  top  of  the  water  and  the  arms  being  brought  back
simultaneously.    This  is  the  minimum  requirement  in  accol.dance  with  this  Rule.

(b)    Either  a  dolphin  or  a  breaststroke  leg  action  may  be  used  with  the  butterfly  arm
action .

(c)    A  mixture  of  these  types  o-I  leg  action  may  be  used  during  the  performance  of  the
Butterflystrcke.

(NOTE   :     Chapter  26  of  Mastering  Swiming  edit.ed  by  Anita  Killmier  provides  a  detailed
guide  to  Butterf ly  and  includes  some  gI.aphic  illustrations  and  self  help  drills  to
assist  in  perfecting  the  stroke  and  correcting  common  el:rors  in  stroking.)

Voting

E:et:lea;:P:[Se°:hdQ:::de:sSo:h::s:::tseusr::::dt
the di.scussion  has been  adequate and  that
both sides of an argument hc]ve been hec]rd.

Sesf:rein::#etrhseaTea':stjeedwt;h::tlg.begiven
Voting   con   either  be   by  show  of  hands,
voices, ballot or division.  The actual method

:au¥uba:,yr::,::rjn:;[shheocw°nosf''iua'L°dnsbourt:;t',::

:jemc:;:o'rayy:f'th°erre`|.:';omAe£:Vjijt°:b:ut°,nh':
chairperson's  ruling  on  hands or voices.

rt::Tr:!Yff'iiem:i:eTsajFer5?,i::,:,::a:ui:
prevails -that is,  no change is made.  H

;::,:gmsDen#!,|mstit'::not;#::Cd°gdm;=:n::'9¥:nch`PS.
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Body  Sense

Swimm©Fs:  ELigELEen  `Up

*e¥gE:pou:=;n.dtothe

:s#o::eg::#gr¢£fr::„r:X:e:::#hL:ta::Sthna°t

?:::itoe|Xi:,°t.hNa::o];I?:oy::a;:Ill;:r,ea;t:
`sports medicine `specialist who  regularly

works with `swimmers as both coach and

physician,butscientificevidencenowsa}Js
it too. Because of earlier, fla``'ed research,
however,thegoodnewsisfallii`gonskcp-
tical cars.

Weight  loss  is  ii  process  of  I)urniiig
inore calories than yo`i take ill, and swim-
ming  is  an  excellent  calorie  bumer.  In
fact, it's been estimated tliz`t four timi`s z`s
muchenergyisneedc(ls`+'immitlgaLri\.cn
distance  as  ninning  or  bikinLJ  it.  UIllike
dry-land sports, it takes arm muscles  find
leg ln`iscles to move you tliro`igh  lhc wa-
ter, not to mention  to  pro\i(1e  I)uoyaiicy
ai`d figtit drag, so the calorie-ct»is`iming

potential  is  s!lormous. .Ioan  Sam`ielson,
the  1984 0lym|)ic Marathon gol(I medal-
ist, kno``'s. Commenting on the `.`q`iz`-run-
ning exercises she  docs  in  the  pool,  she
`says,  "A half-hoiir in  the pot>l  is like a  15-
mile nin for me."

Those."Eol AllYou want"  Studies       .

Unfortumtely too few people reach that

Pig.tce:tt:.aa;;.:Ct':'adt;lil,ga;:eqs`:ebsjt:::c{;I:Cjje::

cent.                                                                                             I

Never mind t.he fact t.hal nobt]dy knew
whiit  any  of  tl`e  subjects  :`t.e,  since  that
wasn't con.sidcred part of the sl`idy. And
never  mind  tl`e  fact  that  muscle  is z`  lot
denser  than  fat,  so  solne  or  :ill  of  the
weight  "gain"  could  actually  ha\'e  been
weight  "conversion."  To  people  mostly
iliterestcd  in  I()sing  pounds,  the  results
`vere reason en{)ugh to leave the pool.

And the news soon got \`'ol`se. A subse-

quelit  University  of  Mi.ssouri  st`id}.  not
only reported sinil:`r findings, l]i`t added
that .swimmers had  retaiiicd up  to 5  per-
cc.nt  more  bo(ly  fat  th:`n  fitness  v+.alkers,
:Lpi]en].ing t()  c()nfil.in :`Lri`in  tl`i` \_'iew tl`al

c{)I(i water triggers  [hc  body into adding
int>rc in.sula(it7n to itselrin lhc foi.in of.fat,
all(I th:it swimmers .aiming for lc.ss of-that
on  their bo(lie.s are  lhcrel.ore  in  a lo`sing
I):\tlll,.

B`it  even  if  [hc  swimming  I)`ody  docs
:id(I :1 lil[le in.sulation, that hardly destroys

g'i;';:L.:Tr(:evre;;;:I.:gt[T;)tt:i`;,i:i:sft:::I.:tj;C:Pm°,rnts;
:`n(I  d()n'L p<1y ally atlcfltion  lo .rrha[-you
c:`t, y()``r scnle  may n.ot n()ticc  the differ-
encc. Swiln  fl7]dwntch yo`ir diet, however,
:ind progress is certflin.

Morecripplingtliat]ignoriiigthc.irstib-

`jects'  (liets, however, was tlie fiict that [11e
stutlics failed to address the central issue
()f exercise-intensity_.|ilst  as  a  mile  on  a
bicycle is not as much work as a mile on
fo{.t, there are many ways of "swimming,"  -
say,5,000yards.Whatifwecouldprecisely
stal`dardi7.e exertion levels between swim-
mingandatleastoneothersport,fAan[es[
two gro`ips and see who lost what?

Now:  Better  Even Thou  Running?

That's what researchers at the Uni`'ersity
tif  Cnlifornin,  Davis  did.  Reported  in  a
1{)89  scicntil-ic. journal,  MctJI.r£7Ic  and  .Sfi-
rm(p  in  S|)orls  and  I.:.xrrri.sp,  the:.iT  .m\pel}e-
tral)1y titled article, "Hffccts of Run-Traill-
ing  and  Swim-Tr:`inilig  i{  Similar  Abso-
l`ite   liitcnsili(`s   on   Trca(lmill   VO.2,",
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dtiesn't  sc.cm  to  have  cau`sed  much  o[. a
stir.C`irio`is,sinceitalll)`itputstorestthe
eyewa`ih   ab{)`it  .swimmers   mpped  with
their potinds.

For One h-our z day, three days a week,
over  three  months,  12  previously seden-
tary men  ran, and  14 swam. To le`'el  the

pl,lying  rield,  each  was  first  tested  on  a
treadmillandhisbody'SY02mxcalculated.

`~    Every man  w,is  then  asslgned  a  training

heartratc,basedonachieving75percent

::r`:`sat`anvfi'aTze¥:'cer'o:s°theex::ti::.j#'e±:
mers'  target  heart  rates  were  adjusted
dowliward,  since  water's  cooling  effect
suppresses the pulse slightly from .wl]at it
woilldbeondryland.(Itellmypatientsto
s`Ibtrflct15fromtheirdry-landtargetheart

;.lotre::igmeLt:|neg:ig[:,::uT,3,eerd:o:itrheectp::::
In`lla is 205 Inin`is yoiir age, tilncs 65 to 85

Per.CIl ,) .
Tliis time,  tliings `vere different. Both

gro`lps lost weight, b`it the swimmers lost
morethantherunners-thoughthediffer-
encewasslighl,statisticallyspeaking.cnd

FINS

Bjoriri,.Fjorni, Greshnejk.  Sveemink, keekink, ja goot.   Oh,
wait .... wrong "Firs" „..sorry!

A few years ago, while I was trainng with the Badger Swim
Club, I discovered the one and olily thing I could do faster
than any of the young Badger studs---kick with rins.   A few
weeks after  that discovery I was  to begin nearly a year  of
doing nothing hilt rin-work as I rehabilitated one shoulder.
]n tliat time I  logged literally hundreds of miles, both long
course and slrort course:   tried probably every possible way
to use fins short of putting them on my ears (ok, I did put
them on my ears once) and,  as  any veteran coach win do,
thoroughly analyzed their uses and benerits.  I learned a lot.

Now,  it seems  ever  since the introduction Of "Zoomers" by
Dr.(actually"Dentist")MartyHUH,there'sawidelygrowing
interest   in   the   use   of  rius   in   training   for   competitive
swimming.  So here's my best information on the subject.

First  or  all,  the  long  and  short  of it  is:    fins  lall  into  two
categories---long and short.   The short being the Zoomers-
tITe that are now proliferating, and the long being the tape
we're  more  familiar  with  from  Snorkeling...and  watching
Seahunt. -

COACHES CORNER
by  Dave Sanuelsohn

Connecticut  Masters   USA

cold water or no, "rhe swimmers experi-
enced  a  significant decrense  in  [he  pcr-
centbodyfatwithtraining."So,by[hewa}',
did the runners.

Understandably, the researchers took
this  to  be  good news for swimmers,  de-
•claring that These data .suggest that for
the conditions of this study  (i.c. without
dietary caloric intake monitoring) , swim-
training results in  a greater loss  in  bod)J
weight and fat weight than run-training."
Translation:  swimmers  lost  weight  coco
wilhou!watchingwhq!l_heyate,and-theylos`
morethanrunnersdid.Thinkwhatweight-
loss-mindedathletesget[ingintothepooI
couldachieveiftheyalsopaidattentionto

::]`:::;St,rot,yb::e#:g:::h:SjL#dys:I:FhT::
blame his fork, not his sport.                    I

DT..iMal2aTamisasf]oTlsmpdirirle.s|]eriali.slim

|Jm!ale  |iractice  in  Nail  Yoi-h  (`,itry-.   His  book.
Mal`aram's  C`ir`'e: Tlie  Excrc-ise  IIigh-
Ho\+.  to  Get  lt-How  to  Keep  1[,   7tJJ.//  /„

flubiishpti ilii.5 fall dy nl:w.  NOTi;],,  &  c,I,.

In shopping  for  a long rin  I re€ommend  a stiff,  thin-blade
rin,  full  foot  for  comfort.    CuiTent  models  meld  a  rubber
shoe to a graphite or crystal sili;6n blade.   Staj away from
the   liigh-tech   scuba   rins:.     theyre   usually  lodvered   for
efriciency only at slow speeds, and tao wide to kick rapidly.
Also  stay  away  from  the  older  all-rubber  rins:     theyre
usually  either   too  heavy  or   too   sort  for  your  purposes.`
Good models  to look at are the shorter  (or more normal-
length), Cressi-Sub,  and my rin, the Plama by Mares.   Both
are   comfortable,    stiff,    and    grooved   lor]gitudinally   for
stability.

If you're going to use long rins, I recommend you kick j2dy
don't try to swim with long rins.   KickE±!!!g!it a board, rirst
to eliminate stress on your lower back, and second to keep
yourself underwater  for  most  of your  work.    Underwater
you  can concentrate  equally on your  downsweep _and your
_uf}sweep---very  important.     The  exception  is  backstroke,
which  you  can  do  at  the  surface,  but  at  least  your  kick
should remain underwater.

...... Kick  with both  arms  over your  head  in  a  streamlined
position.      Kick   underwater   by   diving   down,   l{icking   a
number of times (more on that), then surracing for a breath
witli  a  short  breastroke  |]ull  (I've  leaned  to  let  ny head
break the surface just a bit, just before going for a breath--it
seems to eliminate surface drag.)
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.... Plan to warm up  alot, slowly over  a long set.   Or better
et,planadescendingset,startingeasyforafewreps,then
iickingupthepace.Italwaystakesmeawmetogetgoing;
I I start too fast, I die horribly.

..... Get into a regular t)reathing pattern you can stick with.
I  fike  to  kick  ny  with  three  full  kicks  between  breaths,
maybe sin for freestyle kicking.

„..:.Do  flip   turns---much  easier  than  trying  to  drag  fins
throughthewater--althoughyou'uneedabreath|ideLtoutor
the wall.

A lot  of what  you  read  recommends  devoting  20-259ro  of
your workout time to kicking.   I've found it tlest to devote
justoneofmyworkoutseachwecksolelytorinwork---toget
that long warm-up, then really stress it.  More da:ys rm work
intheFall,less-to-noneasyouap|]roachthebigmeet.

A good rm set  say 10 x 100--descending the last rive, feels
great.   You can really get going by the end,  and you know•.                    _e_L_  A.__^_'C3.-_``      -__   ____               {    -        -         _\,  _

:°huo§W°fir:e,dmYo::I:o=:::eyal`,:£PoP:ee:s:,t,e:a=enithe
benerits  of longer  rius,  plus  some.others.    You  can get  a
greatkickworkoutvithZoomersjustlikeusinglongerrius,
although  the  shorter  blade  means  less  resistance  and  so
slower  swhnming  and  less  yardage.     The  good  news  is
Zoomers allow you to kick more rapidly---more like you'd
normally kick in a race.

But  the  real  advantage  to  Zoomers  is you  can swim  with
tliem!    And  they work.    (They wol.k  for  freestyle.    They
work for t)ackstl.oke.  And they work for fly.... more fly!).  Or
more accurately, they make ]ggLu work.  We'v6 heard the rap
on Zoomers, that they're too heavy.   But I think that's OK,
becausewhenyou'rewearingthemyoucan`tj!Q±±iik.

When y.ou use your legs that consistently, you activate more
muscle-mass, require more oxygen, and taD{ your heart more

¥asdfn::e::th£:e:tr,s:oT#o::#d£:sag::I,;nhiE%nr;s::;in:mofi;:off
rest,thengradually50sand100s.Whenyougettothepoint
where you can do your 10 x loos  on tlie sane interval you
did them tierore Zoomers, you'1l be in shape @iit don't stop
there).

Which   brings   iis   to   the   other   clear   benerit   or   using
Zoomers.  You've heard me say, "in order to swim I.ast you
have toLgE±pjait.n  Zoomers help you work closer to quality
speeds for  more of your work-out.   Remember, when you
swim  I`aster  things  liappen  differently.    The  more we  can
;chearse that high, fast stroke, the better we'll get at it.  And
it'spt cheating because you jELl work harder.   But it's ck,
•¥::u]i°d°e¥s:::ddt:ho:s]{;:I:rcb°:::.!n¥yo°ui:,:t::§:.:::=:sy[:u:

the hot tub.  Zoomers work.  Good stuff, Marty.

to swim regularly in order to promote fitness and
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I Iere are a co`i|)le or work-out ideas:

Ej-Lo,,EFiJIS
10 x 200+!es!E!±±i!!g  as follows:
1.  ^lterlinte 25 bRck/25 ny: Easy
2.  2co back:  moderate
3.  2cO Back:   faster
4.  2cOHy:    mo(I..rate
5.  200 ply:    IasteT
6.  2cO Back:   i`egative split
7.  2cO Fly:    negative split
8.  Alleriiate loo Back/loo Fly: rast!
9.  Alternate 50 I}ack/50 Fly: faster
10. Alternate by 25s again: for ±imLe

sEimringLEitl±s

i::;¥co=RErlit'eo''£ws:
2.  50E/Z
3.  4 x loo
4.  50 E/Z,
5.  3 x 200
6.  50 E/Z
7.  2 x loo
8.  50 E/Z,
9.  Timed loo

I   recel`lly  llfld   occasion   to  be   in   the   w;tei   will`   tlllee
Tursiops, bottlenose  dolpli:ils--a  dream  or  itiiiie  siiice  Bu(I
rirst seiit ni|Tite.  to "Go  get  Dad!   Tliaiidy'§ Tlit`ick  on  tl`e
reef  in  llie  mini-Tli`ib."    {Fli|tpeh  you'11  recall,  artic`ilated
mz`ttels to Porter Ricks wlio came  and saved tlie day just in
time Tor `lie sl`ow to end.)

On  tllat  I}aliama morl`ilig,  I  ;`ore  notl`ii.g  b`it niy  rlns  atrd
goggles(::.andaSpeedo,olco`iTse).Itwastlie-close.sttliilig
to an idy"c mtimenl  I  cQ`ild  imagine.   And  it blo`igl"  iiito
rocvslormejusthowliatu`Talrilisare---almostastl`o`igliwe
§lio`il[lii't  be   in   llie   water  witliout   tliem.      11  you`re   il`to
en(1orfus,1recommeiidyoutrythem.

•...   ^`i`hor'B   no`c:     ..ThcTe's   .a   iiileres`ing   Bide-t)at   to   my   nnning

cxpcricnce   (whlch   may   ndd   to   my   crcdibilily):'     ^Ilcr   spending   nine

months  on   fins  wilh   my  injurn  I  wn§  very  c`irio`Is   .bo`il  tb?  Sport  of

rinning-,-racing a  la I,`irapean-with  a tianl  n`ihe-§tiapcd  mono-rin.   So  I

wont  dmwh  `n  I.oTdhnm  University for  .the  lirs`-ever  F.a5t  Coast  rirmiiig

Clmm|]ionstiips,andectuallygoLtotryoncor`hcbigr.in.

..... Ifrought I was goni`a die!

Tltc6trcssacro§smyTcc`wagmol.clt`an1wnsre@dyfor(t`igrin---lolsof

resistance).   Ncvcrlhelcss, I  Sol lalkcd into en`cring one ot lhc Taccs:   50

in...pr6;.(nohrcnlh).Onlnsincc1couliln'`usctticbignn,1on`cTcdwith

myl.hnnns....andg.9!!22.6lor50m..pr6s.So1`vaglticrirst-.vcTna.`
C.ons..rtnningS|.TintCl`am|tiori.(^clually.artcrlco+.milcsintraillilig.I

had  a lilllo adv.nlabe.)

ti           Don't  worr}-about  avgi.ding

The AUSSI Purpos? is: `To encourage adults, regardless Of a9:_?rL=E!|iLf¥i,    a     I:_T.p.t::i::nj:nai y,::  get older rtstarts  a`'oiding }'ou.improve general health."    #
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A"yAge?
on't be silly."

That's the ty|)ical response many alun+
ni and members of the Pritikin program
have to the notion of starting up a weight

trailing I)rogram. "What  do I  need  bulging muscles
for?" they ask. -And besides, isn.I the three miles I pu[
in on the track every moming enongh?"

Weight lifting, or what exercise physiologists now
term strength  or resistance training. will not signiri-
cantly benefit your heart.  Nor,  as recent research
points out. will it improve blood  proriles  (cholesterol
and lrig]yceride levels) the way that aerobic con(lition.
ing can.I

So if all you have time for is a walk. a li]n, or a swim,
fine. Do it. and pat yourself on the back.

Burif.you  can  spare an  additional  15  minutes  two
tines a week  fyes,  that's all it takes), the  benefits of
strength training are pretty amazing.  Moreover. you
don't have!o bulk up like the Incredible Hulk. In facl
expertspreach.agalnst-powerlifting."T]ienewnorm.
research confirms, is moderate resistance.

No  less  than  the  American  College  of  Sports
Medicine oACsho. the groiip of scientists who devise
exercise guidelines for the entire country, is tnlmpet-
ing the value of strength training. A year and a  half
ago, they altered-their recommendations. which  had
fonisedexclusivelyonaerobicconditioning,t.oinclude
resistance exercises.  It was the first modific.atjon  to
ACSM giiidelines in  12 years. Shortly thereafter,  the
Pritikinrfugram Polity Board added the salne ACSM
sbengthtraininggridelinestothePritikin®ProgTam.

What are the  benefitsof strength training?For
starters, a leaner body. As we get older, our muscle
tendstobereplacedbyfat.Yes,we'rebiologicallydes-

###£Ps:°cvhei:i::i?haethfiu°i¥nephu}5:;,:nja:!bDart
The Human  Nutrition  Research  Center on  Aging at
Tufts University,  estimates  that as we  move  frorn
youlig adulthood  into  middle  age, we  lose  about  6.6
peulidsOfleanbodym.isseachdecade.And.hewritcis
in  his book BI.o"azters,  "the rate  of loss accelerat{.s
after 45..2

•But .isn't flab inevitat)1e?. ask alumni.  "What, after

alLcan.were?]lydoaboutsaggingskin?"
Plenty.  assert  Dr.  Evans  and  Harvard  Medical

School's  Dr.  Maria  Fiatarone.  Both  are  currently
researching the  impact  of Strength  training  on  olde-r
people. A cou|)1e  of years  ago,  I)r.  Fiatarone  took  1o
mursinghomeresidents.allbetweentheagesof86arid
.96,  and  had  them  sit  on  exercise  benches  and  lirl
weights.  extending  one  leg  at  a  time,  tliree  times  a
week.  A[ the  end  of just  eight weeks,  tlie  men  and
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women  tripled  their muscle  strength. The absolute
weight lifted increased from about 15 pounds on each    L
leg to 43 pounds.3

Dr.  Evans  and  Fiatarone at Tufts  netted  similar

I::u#S#dth7&;::Tro#:re°nTMmuff,:ess£Se:Eeo¥:I,::g
menincreasedtwcLtothree-fold.Musclema§sgTewby
10 to 15 percent.4

"W.e  don't  make Amold Schwarzeneggers out of

them," comments Dr. David Peck. who specializes in
research  on  exercise  and  mature  individuals  at
Michigan State University, "but what they dr get . . .
well. you can't put a price on it."

All of Dr. Fiatarone's nursing home residents we+.`
hoe::I:::;:efetsedwo:overjoyed.  for  exam|)le,  at their

Two threw away their canes. AnoLher began walking
five miles daily. Sam Semansky, a 93-yearold partici-
I)ant,  said.  "I  feel  as  though  I  were  50  again.  Now,  I
get up in the middle of the night and I can get around
without using my walker or turning on the light . . .
Every day I feel bc.tter, more optimistic."5

The 12 men in Dr. Evans. study were equally elated.
By  llie  entl  of llif.ir  trailiiiir.  i"my  ..oul{l  left  lnore
u'(`iLrlit   llmii  tile  2r+y(.ar-{)Id  Lrrn(lil.ilc'  slud(`nl§  work-

iiig ill llm lab .it Tilfts.11i{'ir nius(.lc Lrrowth. concliided
I)r.  I:v:ins.  "was as liiucli  as we c{)ultl  c.xpect lo `see in

yn`irlLr.r pco|ilc` df)ing the sflm® anioLint of exercise."6
I}ilt  why  all  lhc  rii`ss about  strength  training,  ask

w,ilkcrs ,ind n]rmrrs. Wotildn't at`robic cxcrcise alone

I)reserve musclc` mass?
"N()."  stresses. I)r.  James  13arnard  of the  UCLA

I).(.p,irtmenl  or Kinesiolof!y and  School  of Medicine,

•?;:'roebdi:'::tn:i:tiaotn::gehpa:jtjek*j:::'enj8mepv::?o:eta:e,roo
()r miiscle.  Oil  sure,  the  m`isc.I.s  in  your legs  aron.I
I?(ling to dclc.ritjriitc..  But the rest of yt]ilr m`iscles prob-
fll)ly will. .rliat.s why maralhon ruriners. Lhough really
lli`lsc.ul{lr from the waist down, are skin and bones on
t,,p.-

It ,all boils down  to the old n;axim:  Use 'em or lose
'em-

And  when  you  lose  those  mus(`Ies,  -you just can't
enjoy life as muclr ex|)lains Dr. Peck. usure, you can
I)reeze  tliro`igh  a  five-mile walk,  bu(  picking up your
Lrran(1c.hild  is  a  real  c.bore.  So  is  carrying  a  couple  Of
s`Iilcases. ()r shoveling snow. All or a sudden, you reel
tlld. The gorj(I news is that improved muscle mass Can
nuke a I)ig dirferenc.e.-

Put  sim|)I.y:  tlie  more  mus;|e  mass  you  have,  t`he
Tnt)rc calories yt)u  burn.  and  the leaner you  get. Y0ur
llotl.v.  ill  err(`{`t,  is  operating  ai  a  high  mc[al)olic  rate.

11l<1l.s  I)ec<iiise  muscle  is  an  a(`tive  tissue,  requiring
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noi|ri.iiimcnt.   filt.  oh  lh(1  olller  li.iml.  is  m`ich  less

in(`t;`i)o|i(`|]l).   ;I(.tivr`.    It   j`ISI    Slls   \}l(`rf`.   :1   S(.Oil.`Lr`n   b.Ink

rt,r lilt+ exm cnltimi:s you  c.it.

I|'s  (i`isy  to   fi.q`lre  ()`i(   wli`it   h,ipi)ens   in   {)`Ir  mi{1(!]e

}.enrs, as muscle mass shririks `ii`d  fat  tissiic mull!piies.
\Vci  lit)  longer  ni`ed  as  i``an.v  calories.  T1`ere's  not  as

mui.!i  m`lscle  tissue  to  feed.  Our meLa'oolic rate  slows
{lown.

But  our  a|)petite  doesn't.  AIl  loo  often,  we  eat  the
same  number of calories  at ilge 40 that we  ate  at age
2o` At 40, though, those calories increasingly have only
one   i]lacc.   to   go:   fat   tissue.  That's   why  Rhoda
Morgenslem..heading into middle age, used to lament
u| don't know why I bother to cat this candy bar. I may

as  well  just  put  i[  on  my  hips.-  It's  frustrating:  the
slightcst overindulgence seems to put on pounds.

To  maintain  the  same  body weight  from  age  20
onward. say scientists, we would need to take in about
100  fewer calories  per  day each  decade.  States  Dr.
F,vans, "An average 70-yearold person needs 500 fewer
c.alories  per  day  to  maintain  his  or her body weight

:h£.:]sa:x#cr:::c2attr:::i!d.Theaverageanyearoid
Rest.Licting  calories  is  one-way  (and  not  a  very

apT)a;ilinLJ  one,  we  might  add)  to  maintain  weight.
Another way is lo build-back Tmscle mass-trick your
btitly,  in  t->thi`r wo-rds, into  thinking it`s 25  or 30 again.

It  worl{s.  "Witli  ii`()re  m`isclc` tissue  to  feed."  says. Dr.

I}:im{ir(I,  "yttu.ll  I)urn in(ire calories every  liour of the
(lay, i`ven while y()u.re sleeF)ing."

Ei±-'.    ."      .".--:    -.   .     =i-±.

Just as our must.les deteriorate with age. so do our
I)ones.-llicy lilernlly start to go soft. "Peak bone mass
{)c(`urs  s()n]ewli(?rc  around  the  age  of  30  or  35,"
expl:iins  I)r.  Christine  Wells.  professor  of exercise

physiology  fit Arizo.na  State  U'hiversity  and  guest  ]ec-
tilrcr  on  sLrt`figlh  (rainiTig  at  institutions  all  over  the
coiintry. `.^rtc.r tlie mid-`?Os." she continues. "both men
aiid women :Ire lo`sing bon-e.- Indeed. researchers est+
mate  that  approximately one percerit of bone miner;I
mass  dissolves A.rycar.  Over a  lifetime,  the  average
v,.oman  c<in  lose as  much  as 55% Df bend -mass in  the
hip area.

Too mtich bone loss, called osteoporosis, can be life
threatening.  because  it  doesn't  take  much  for  brittle
bones to snap. One in-three very old women and one in
six very old men suffer hip hactures. Fifteen percerit
die as a result: anotlier 50% -endure long-telTn debilita-
tion.

`We tht)ught aerobic` exercise was suffic.lent protec-

tion  agai.nst  osteoporosis,"  states  Dr.  Wells.  "It  turns
out  it's  ntjt.  Research  is  now telling  us  that  the  best
Way  to  strengthen  the bones is  to  stimulate  the  mus-
cles  that  pull  on them-// the muscles.  not just the
legs."

As we get older,  our bodies tend  to  slump.  |liat.s
one reast]r` why sttlne women are bent over," says Dr.
I'l`ck.  ~Il`eir  muscles  simply  can'[  hold  them  up.  ch

excellent way to  maint,Tin  an  erc'ct  i)()d}.  is  lo  l`.m{.  }'o`ir

musclc's.n   Calis'Lliiinics  whic`h   s`lpporl   (1`(.   spill(`,   ii.:`:i..

sit-ups  and  back  arches,  could  also  i`Iimimt{.  q`iitc.  ::.

few back problems.

Running and jogging, after all, can be tough on sen.
sitive areas,  like the  knees  and  back.  Dr.  Bamard's
back, for instance, had gotten §o bad that he quit run-
ning for almost four years. Recently, though, he took
up weight haining-just five to 10 minutes three days
a week. as well as a few Stretching exercises etery day.
"I haven't done weight training for years," he laughs.
•It's amazing .  . . all these years  I've been  preaching

these thihgs and  now  I'm  finally getting  around  lo
do.mg therm." The froal result? His back problems dis-
appeared. He's out on the track once again.

'The best newrs of all about strength training may be

that you don't have to do much to collect all the bene-
fits: just 30 minutes or so each week will endow you
with more strength, more mobility. leaner body mass,
I)etter prevention against ost.oport7sis. :`i`tl  hst  l>`It  nt.I
least,  a  wcl]-toned,  got)d-lt)(ikii`g  I)otly.  AC`SM  r{`i`t)ii]-

mcntls  two  mo(I(.ratiLiiit(`nsi(.v  st`ssit)I`s  w(`t.kly.  t.{ii`lt

consisting  tir eight  to  10  (.xi.ri.ist.s.  Aittl  t`n{`l`  {-xt`riist.

t)ught  to  be  repeated  eight  to  12  times.  S{i.  rt]r  t.x:`ii`-

ple,  .vou'll  begin  with  eigllt  sit-ui)s.  (.iLJI`t  bii`i`i)  t`ui.ls,
and so on.

Remember:  to get  stronLJer. your mtisi.Ills i]iust  I)(`
)'       exercised against resistance. It wtin.I fake long I.tirt]re

I       rivepoundsisn'tenough.       `=I             Don.I  thinl{  you  have  to joifi-a gym  (.ithc.r.  'Ili.s.
days, strength training is portable, especia[]y with` (lie
advent of products like Dyna-bands®. Tlicy're stretchy
latex bands that, when use`d. contract hangeted sets of
muscles,  just  like.regular  weights.  Dyna-bantls.
thougri. weigh less than a running sock.     .

|Then I travel across the country giving talks,' says
. Dr.  Wells, .I  always tell  peoi)le  rye  brought my  o`rm

gym  with  me.  It's  two  five-pound  ham(I  weights  and
some packing  strap-the elastic band  that  delivery
companies wrap around your refrigerator and other big
a|)pliances.  It does  a great job  of exercising  muscles.

-After my run, as I'm cooling down and strelching, I

do a few resistance exert.ices-just for about  10 min-
u(es. and  I'rn done."

Sound  easy enough? We hope so. The rewar(ls are
indeed  I)Ientiful.  "I  get  such  a  kick  out  of  my  new
body,"  langh§  Margaret  Healy,  age  62.  who  took  up
strength  traini-ng a year ago.  "l`m no Jane Fon(la,  but
my  popout  slomai`h  finally  I)opped  bacl{  in-some-
thing my daily walk  has  never quite done  for me.  M}'
arms  are  firm.  I  stand  straight up.  Best  of all  I  {lon.t
have  to  w.ail  I()r  my  son  to  come  by  to  hell)  me  lifl
hi`av}. things.

"I'm independent.-That. in aiid of itself.  ni,i}' I)e r(.a-

son  ('nough for c`veryoni., nt any aHe, to I)erin strellL'th

training.  =
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unAT  Is  AN  EXERclsE  sTREss  TEST

Acommonconcernamongpe   ?lesoon
to  undergo  an  exercise  stress  test-
especiallythosewhoareinactiveornot
in  good  shape,  or  who  already  have
symptomsofheartdisease-isthatthey
willbcpushedintoaworkoutsostrenu-
ousthatitwillitselfbringaboutaheart
attackor,attheleast,chestpain.Infact,
the goal of an exercise stress test is to
determine just what your heart is ca-

pable of-not what is too much for it.
Many  people  over  50.undergo  a

stresstesteachyear(seeboxonpa-ge7).
According to Medicare statistics, over
600,000 Americans had a stress test in
1989-up  22°/a  from just  three years
ago.  Like most tests, the procedure is
not risk-free-but  it  is  /ot"  risk. The
riskofaheartattackduringastresstest

is less than 1  in 500; the risk of dying is

less  than  1  in  10,000.  The  test  is  not

going  to  require you  to run  a  mile if
you get winded going up two flights of
stairs.  Rather,` it is  designed  to  deter-
minejustwhatlevelofactivityiswithin
boundsforyourheart-beitwalkinga
block or running a marathon. During
th.e test, you will be continually moni-
tored for any possible cardiac trouble.
And you will be able to stop the test if

you  have  any  significant  chest  pain.
(However,itisnormaltofeelfatigued,
Somewhat breathless, and sweaty dur-
ing the test, as you would during any

exercise.)

What it measures
Coronary artery disease (CAD) is due

to  the  buildup  of  fatty  plaque  in  tile
heart's arteries, and is the leading cause
of heart attacks. As the .irteries become

progressivelynarrowedbyplaque,less
bloodcanbepumpedthroughthem,so
less  oxygen  reaches  the  heart.  In  the
earlystagesofcAD,thereducedblood
supply may still be comfortably suffi-
cient  for  nonst[enuous  activity.  But
CAD  may  make itself known  when

you exercise, as  this increases  the de-
mandforoxygenbeyondwhatthe'dis-
easedafteriescansupply.If the.oxygen
deficiencyissevereenough,itca-ncause
the  heart-muscle` pain  known  as  an-

gina.Lesserdeficien-ciesofoxygenmay
cause changes in blood pressure, heart
rate, and heart rhythm, and may pro-
duce certain changes on an electrocar-
diogram.  (An  ECG,  or EKG,  as  i[  is
called,   depicts   the   electrical   acti\-icy

produced by the heart. Lc:ids attached
to yorir body during a stress tc.st |.on-
duct these  electrical charges  to  a  ma-
chinethatprintsouta'tracingoftLcm.)
All abnormarECG durin.g an e.\crcisc
stress test generally indicates that fur-
ther tests are in order to pinpoint just
which arteries ale blocked and by how
muc-h.        CoFTINUED  OVER  PAGE



`'STRESS   TEST   CONTINtJED  ,

Walking through the test
Astresstcstmaybeperformcdin}'our
ductor's office, at the hospital, or at

a  freestanding  test  ccntcr.  Wlier-

ever,   it   requii.cs   a  special   facilit}r

•   equipped to handle any emcrgeli,c}J

that might arise, and shoulil be per-  `

CONTINUED   OVER

SNIPPETS   FROM  THE   NATIONAL   NEWSLETTER

DID YOU
KNOW?
enough,   I    hear    rumblings

ioE!a;bmoeuibve?off3sgl.fescharged
Your  fees  are  divided  into  three parts:
the  Club,  13ranch   and  Natiorml  com-

ponents.

The National  component  of your  fees
has  risen  from  $15  to  only  $15.50  in
line with the C.P.I. rise.

Club  and  Branch  fees  vary  from  Club
to  Club  and Branch to  Branch. Further
investigation    on   your   part   will   be
needed to ascertain these components.

Remember,  all  memtiers  of  your  Club
pay    the   same   National    fee.    Social
membership is NOT ALLOWED .

SAFETY IN
THE POOL

As    swinmers.    we    are    all    placing
ourselves   in  a  situation   of  risk.  The
more  we  know  about  swimming,  and
the fitter we are, the  less the risk. But
can you say  that the person swimming
in  front  of  you  at  the  pool  has  the
sanie  degree  of  safety?  You  Dray  be
the   one   who    is    required    to    help

I.   hinrfuer in an emergency!

If you are the one caned upon to  help
.   a swilnmer in difficulty,  do  you  know

how? Can you move a person safely to
safety?  Can you get a |ierson out of the
pool?  Do  you know how to  administer
Expired Air Resuscitation?

If  not,  you   should   ain  to   get  your
Bronze Medallion THIS  YEAR!  You
never mow when you might ned it!

(Courtesy Platypus Press)

:,....`.:..,,i\:.,.
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Any  coach  who  has  completed  j±±|
requirements  f or  Level  "  and  has
received  their  accreditation  card
should  also  have  been  sent  details
of  how  to  remain  accredited  via  the
updating  policy,   by  your  Bra.nch
Director  of  Coacining.    If  you  feel
you  have  been  overlooked,   please
contact  your  Director.

If  youare  changing  address,  please
ensure  you  also  notify  your  Branch
Director .

q3d.   Remember   Safety   is   important,
and  an  on-going  issue.  Has  your  Club
elected  its  Safety  Officer  and  notified
your    Branch?    The   National    Safety
Poney  will be launched  at the National
Swim in Darwin  in May  and  National
wishes to  know  the nanies  of all Club
Safrty Officers prior to then.)

3FID WOF3LD
MASTEF3S

GAMES
Tile  organisation  of the World  Masters
Games  took  a  step  forward  with  the
recent appointment of the Intematioiial
Board of Governors. The Games, plan-
ned  for Brisbane  in  September/Octot)er
1994,  will  involve  over  15,000  paltici-

pants  (that's  more than the  Olympics!)
in   more   than   thirty   separate   sports.
Masters  Swimming  lnternatioml  OrsI)
and  AUSSI  have  §anctioned  the  con-
duct  of  the  swimming  section  of  the
Games   and   a   programme   has'  t)eon
approved.

Swinming  will  be held  from  Wednes-
day  28  September  to  Monday  3  0cto-
ber  inclusive---five  days  of  swiirmiing
events with Saturday  1  October being a
lay    day    when   the   Games    Opening
Ceremony will take place.

The Games will t)e held in  conjunction
with  Brisbane's  Warana  Festival   and
other  planned   city   activities   including
international Sports Mediciiie and Busi~
ness conferences and,  of course, plenty
of  socially   oriented  events.  Organised
by    The    Queensland    Events    Col-
poration,   the   Games   are   being   pro-
noted  extensively  and  enthusiastically
overseas  to  ensure  a  highly  successful
internatiorial apctrts gathering.

AUSSI
PUBLICATIONS
(or What AUSSI  "JVzl4?iz2a/'  has done
for you!)

By  now your Club  should have  recei-
ved  a  copy  of  the  new  Rules  and
Point Scores trooklct for the National
Acrotiic   Troptry.   I)oesn't   it   look
great? The way Trin has nganised the
times  is  a  big   inprovement  on  the
previous   edifion.   Pxparation   of   thB
point   scores   and   text   for  the   new
edition involved many, many painstak-
ing   hqus   tiy   Trish   Beveridge,   our
Dban¥L#PrT#Les=dierth:;
expresstop of grarfude would be grate-
fully neei`wh.

We leant from our Men-bedip  Sun-
vey  in  1990 that most members wac
unawae   Of  what  was  happening   at

'' `  1Vz4iz7Lo!al .--- that  nebulous  monster.

We have taken a n`m.her of initiatives
to  try  to  rectify  such  perceptious. The
National   Newsletter   is   now   well
estattlished  and  recendy  you  received
the New Members Welcome Kit. In
recent   months   you   received   Super
Sets,    the    1991    Aerobic    Trophy
Results  booklets.  the  Top  Tens  and
the  Amual  Report.  Your  Natioml
Records    are   impeccably    maintained
and  hundreds  of  our  `gun  swimmers`
would  be  grateful  for  the  bcautifiilly
hand   prepared   Record   Cer(ificates
they have received. You now  have the
new   Aerobic   Trophy   booklet   and
hopefully  your  Club  has  one  or more
copies  of  that magnificent  publication
Mastering Swinming. Four Branches
are    now    using    NAGS    Oratiolial
AUS SI Computer System). These.have
AIL been produced by  AUSSI' men-
bets jut like you  and  me.  We  some-
times   receive   letters    for    what   we



1-()rmed  by  trained  technicians,  r|`o

meet  guidelines  set  17y  tlic  Ami.ri-

c;in I-Ieart Associatic)a,  all  person-

ni`l  performiiig  sti.ess  tests  sh(tulJ

be trained in cardiopulmonar}r I.i`-
suscitation (Cr'R), aiid at least orie
of the two technicians in the I.oom
must  be  tr;ined  in  advanced  life-
support.  A  physician  must  be  on
the premises at all times.

Before the test:, a resting ECG
will be done  t.o  check  for any  ab-
normahties in the heart even wiLh-

out added stres`s, and to proviili` :I
basis  for  comparison  during  the
exerL`ise.Resringbloodpressurc.`nd

pulse  are  also  measured,  and  .ire
continuallymonitoredduring[hepro-

•cedure.  ECG  leads.  are  also  kept  in

place throughout the exercise an(1 for
10minutesorsc;afterwards,sinccsome
changes may take that long to i`rJpear.

Exertion may be produced ;n dif-
ferent wa.ys: a stair-climbing mac.hine,
a  stationary  bicycle,  a  treadmill,  or  a
machine for arm exercises. The tread-

mill.is  used  most  often.,  but  patients
with arthritis  or other problems  that
make walking difficult will be offered a .
bicycle, which places less strain on the

joints.
The  test  proceeds   slowly   and

gradually.Usually,-youexcrciseateach
level  for  three   minutes.  Then   the
amountofexertionisincreasedbyrais-
`ing either the speed of the machine or

the grade of incline. For example, on a
treadmillstresstest:,youstartoutwalk-
ing  slowly,  progrc'ss  to  fast  walking,
then to jogging, then lo jogging uphill.

Twoc|iffcrcntpAPGrEoZ`2eLliiresmaybe

usccl.  In  tlii`  more common,  llii`  in;`.\i_

mum symptom-limited test, you pro-
ceed  with progressively  more strenu-
ous exercise until 77zoofc7-arc chest pain,

fatigue,  or severe  shortness  of breath`
occurs; then the test is stopped.

The  other  method   is   called  thef
sub.maximum  heart-rate  limited  pro-
tocol.  In  this  version,  the  amount  of
exercise you are expected to do is pre-
determined,  .based  on  your  age  and
health; the test is concluded when you
reach this predetermined level (unli`ss
symptoms   occur  or  there   is_a  clp.r
change in ECG, in which i`ase the
will be terminated earliei).

Interpreting the r~esults
lf  you  don't  have  heart  disease,  you
should  be  al]le  to  exercise  up  to  yciur

target  hc<irt  rate,  or  TliR  (which  is
dctermineci  by  your  pulse),  without

unduesympt-insorchangc.sinblootl

prcssrire or ECG. You c--an. estimatc-
your  THR   using  this  .silnple  for-
mula: (220 minus your age) x 0.9
i`xamp-le, if you are 50, your TIT

_ (220-50) x 0.9, or 153). The n-Tor-c fit
will  ncect  a  inore-strenuous  work-
out to rc`<ich their THI`. Otliers will.
achicvc their THR a[ vcr,y moderate
le\Jels of exercise.  In any case, excr-

cising ;`t your THR requires effol.t.
You  may  feel  dizz.y,  light-hcadcd,
.ind  fatigued.  These  arc  all  normal.
s}Jmptoms that even Olympians ex-

pcriencewhenthcyreachtheirmaxi-
mum heart' rate. I-I(twL'ver, as long as

you rc.iL`h your THI` with no chest
pain  or  unusual  blood  prcssurc  or
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ECG  changes,  yotir  heart  is  prol)-
i         fiblyingoodshapc.

hi.ibili[y to reach your THR may
1        inclicatethatyourheartisnotoper-

ating  at  its  fullest  capacity.  Further
tests, such as a thallium scan (in which
a radioacti\re dye is injected into your-arm and  its  passage is  traced.`through

yourheai.tduringanexercisestresstest
to  find  out  just  .which  areas  are  in-

£:i;eo:|'::i:;1;kuesLeyo:°th:epr°org,eer:da::
so determine treatment.                      rl

Intensity Rather Than Endurance

You.ve  probably  heard  that  you  can  be very  fit  by
exercising for  30  minutes  a  day,  tl`ree  times  a  week.  It
depends  on  bow  bard you  do it.  Tile more  intensely you
exer'ci6e tl`e less  time you h;ve to exerciEie to be rit. You
can  become  more  fit by  running  a  couple  of miles  very
faEit than you can by running ten miles very 8lowty.

Fitness   refers   to   your   heart.   The   stronger  your
heart , the fitter you are. Fitness iB measured by a test
called  V02  max,    the  maximal    amount  of oxygen  that
your  body  can  take  in  and  use  for  a  given  time.  This
value`  depends  (within  reason)  more  on  how  intensely
you exercise than how long you exercise.

To compete in events that require speed and endu[-
Once,  athletes use  a  training technique Called intervals.
They exercise very   intensely for  a short time, rest,  and
then   exercise   very   intensely   again.   For   example,   a
runner may run  a  quarter mile very fast,   jog Slowly,
and then run very fast again, repeating the quarter mile
twelve times.

Thirty years  ago  a top marathon  runner  would run
40  quarter  mile  intervals  at  around  70  seconds  each.
Now,  a  top  marathon  runner  runs  oT`ly  12 quarter mile
repeats but he runs each foster tlmn 60 seconds. Twelve
quarter  mile  repeats  in  60  seconds,  iB  a  much  harder
work-out than 40 quarters in  70 Seconds.  Today'B mars-
thou  runners  run  more  than  10  minutes  faster  than
those of 30 years ago.

Dr. Gabbie Mirkin -  CBS News Service

MASTERING|,SWIMMING
en  sEEFoffiE&p  @©o©E  F©m  @©@©fflEs  floo©  swtlmamaERs

EDITOR

Anita  Killmier

UP-DATE
*   The   Management    Committee   are
looking  at  ways  for  this  book  to  tie
sold through the US  Coacbes  Associa-
tion.

*- I hear a number of people received a

copy for Christmas. You've had plenty
of time  to  read  it by  now,  so  I  look
forward  to  improved  stroke  technique
and t`imbling times at future meets.

*  Quite a nun.ber of these books were
sold   at  the  Masters  World   Swim  in
Indianapolis  and  USMS  is  selling  the
balance.

*  At the Board  Meeting  at the begin-

ning  of Noveinber,  we  were  iDfomed
that  the  Queensland  Branch  only  had
12  copies  of  "Mastering  Swimming"
left. They had five boxes, which means
tliat they've sold  158  books.  Congratu-
lations!

*  The  Norwegian  Masters  Committee

has purchased two copies of the book.

*     "Mastering    Swimming"    is    the
recolnmended  text  for  the  Level   lM
Coaches course.

I An Branches and the National Office
have copies of "Mastering Swinming"
available for  sale,  and  all have  contri-
buted to the marvellous succcrs of this

To  purchase  your  copy  of  "Mastering
Swimming"  cont.act  your  Branch  or
the  National  Office  :

Ivan  Wingate
PO  Box   207
COWANDIILA     SA     5033

COST   :   $26.95
plus  postage

NOTE   :  Postage  f or  one  bock  can
cost  more  than  sending  5  books  in
an  Express  Bag.
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MoreFi(   H                                      Ll`ssZ`.i,    EF            ,

YOUR Strcn€ihencd.  circuhtcs  rriore  blo(rd Weakened,  circulii[es  less blood per

HEART per bcat`  pemi[s  lo\\'er resting  heart beat,   requires  higher  resting  hcarl
rate. rate.

YOUR Larger, more elastic, less obstructed Constricted,  inelastic, clogged with

BLOOD uJith   fat,   freer   circulation,   lower excess    fat,     reduced    circulation,
VESSELS blood  pressure. elevated  blood  pressure.

YOUR • Decreased cholesterol (fat), triglyc- Increased  cholesterol  (fat),  triglyc-
BLOOD efides.  blood sugar,  insulin,  adren- erides,     blood     sugar,     insulin,

alin'   clotting. adrenalin,  clotting.

YOUR Expanded    capacity    for    oxygen Restricted    capacity    for    oxygen
LUNGS absorption -and  was[e  expulsion. absorption  and  waste  expulsl'on.

YOUR Generally  elevated,   more  calories Generally     suppressed,     fewer
METABOLIC consumed  in all activities,  promotes calories consumed per activity, tends

RATE }eanness. to  accumulale  more  fat.

YOUR -   Lean,  u.ith  less  fat  and  more  mus-
More  fat,  with  proportiomlly  lessz~

BODYCOMPOSITION cle  and  bone. muscle  and  b()ne.

YOUR Stronger.  more dense zind  rcsilicn[. Weaker,  more  porous  and  brittle.
BONES -

YOUR Capable of a wide range of motion. Sliff,  restric[cd,  somc[imcs  I)ainful
JOIr\'TS mo'jon.

YOUR Stronger,  rlrmer, more dcrincd and Weaiker,   less   ttincd   and   crriL`ient,
MUSCLES efrictenl,    lending    to    burn    more lending  to  bum  fc\\'cr  calories.

calories.

YOUR Alert` more cleiir iinil concentrated, Dull,  w=Qrricd  iind dismcled,  more
MENTAL             -Fur`'cTIONn`'G- less  boredom  and  fntigue. boredom  and .fatigue. ..

YOUR          - More paiicn[,  tolerant,  rclaxcd  and Impatient,     critical,     terise     and
EMOTIONAL en(husiastic. depressed.                                                +`

FUNCTIONING

YOUR Increased  risk  of diseases of heart,
'Decreased    risk   due   .lo   hefllthier

.    RISK heart,  lungs,   blood  vessels,   liver, lungs,  blood  vessels  and  li`'er;  of
OF bones.        muscle       and        body diabetes. stroke, accidents and bro-

ILLNESS composition. ken  bones.

YOUR More    active,    generaling    greater Inactive,  generating less vjtfllity and
QUALITY      - vitality  and  endurance,  tending  to- endurance,  tending  toward  illness.    .
OF LIFE ward  health.

YOUR Possible    extension    beyond    the Possible    rec]uclion     below     the
LIFESPAN average. average.

YOURSELF-CONCEIT More confident, with positive appre- Less   certain,   more   doubtful   and
ciation  of self. self-conscious.

(Chart  courtesy  Lifelong  Health  ancl  Filness  tor  Li(e)

• Middle-age spread -too many nights around the table .
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H'HENH£   M®THENITAHEN   HIH£©H3REAFTH®IN

VIDEO ORDERS
Swimming Fastest 11

Produced by John Trembley, Head Swimming Coach
University of Tennessee

This technique video breaks down all starts, turns, whole strokes and drills with slow motion footage of
world class swimmers.  This video has proven itself to be one of the most effective technique teaching
tools for age group swirmers, high school swimmers and masters swimmers.   Swimming Fastest 11
includes all strokes and has been acclaimed by international coaches all over the world as being the finest
video ever produced.

Whether learning the wave-style breaststroke, the new FINA no-hand-touch backstroke ton, step-in
rela.y starts or the competitive strokes, Swimming Fastest 11 is clear and to the point.

"We have worked hard and spent essentially years accurn:ulating drills and teaching tech-

niques fromlhe finest coaches in tl.e world.  I believe this to be the best video available."
J ohn Trembley, U.S.  National Team Coach, Uriverstry Of Termessee

Please note that CoachTrernbley has rraw provided a master tape for dubbing top qunltry copies tn
Australia.

Payment Details
Send ........ copies of "Swimming Fastest 11" at SAUD68.00 each
(Including Postage & Handling)

Name:

Address:

Total   S  ..................-

City:................................. State:.....,............Postcode:...........

Personal cheque:     ...........   Mastercard:   .............   Bankcal.d:   ............   Visacard:  ..................

Card Holders Name: Card No:

Expiry  Date:    ......................  Signature:    .........................................

Allow 2 weeks for delivery.  Phone Orders (06) 255 2645.      Fax Orders:  (06)  254 8977

Mailto:       Pine Mountain Recreation,17 Boniwellstreet, HIGGINS       ACT     2615

Journal  of  The  Australian  Swimming Coaches  Association
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34
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24-26
24-1
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i
12-15
21-22
24
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1993 Coaches Calendar
-i,;ii::.,,

Ausnralian apenffan Pac Trials
Open Wa(er Swinming Symposium
AustralianOpenWaterChanpionship

Post Olymplc Coaches Conference
ASCA Annual Board Meetlng 730pm
AListralian Age Championships
ASCA Anmal General Meeting 11.00am
Natlona[ Breaststroke Camp, Coach Nugent
National Backstroke Camp, Coach Sutton
Australian Masters Games
ARAFURA Sports Festival
S.A. State Teams Championship lrong Course
National Butterfly Camp, Conch Sonnleltner
National Sprint Camp#1, Coach Wood

•.-jF:;,

Superdrome. Perth
Perth

Swan RIver, Perth

Australian hstltute of Sport, Canberra
Carlndale Hotel, Brlsbane

Sleeman Sports Conlplex,Chandler, Brisbane
Carindale Hotel, Brisbane

Cotton Tree Pool, Maroochydore
Cotton Tree Pool, Maroochydore

Perth
Darwin

AqLiatic Centre, Nonh Adelaide
Rackhampton

Australian Institute of Sl] ort, Canberra

National Sprint Camp#2, Coaches Talbot and Touretsky
AUSSI National Masters Championships
Magnetic Island Open Water Swim
WSCA Olympic Coaching Confacnce
National Distance and Middle Distance Camp,
Coaches Carew and Lawrence

National Medley Camp, Coach Nelson
ACT Short Course Chalnpionships
Ifvel 2 Women's Coaching Accreditation Course

N.S.W. Country Short Corse Chalxps.
Austl.atian Blind Chailpiouships
Austl.alia v New Zealand Tri Series
World University Games
Santa Clan Meet
Grand Prix # 1
Grand Prix # 2
Grand Prix # 3
Grand Prix #
XVII World Games for the Deaf

Hawall
Darwin

Towusville
Sheraton Waikiki Beach, Hawaii

Cotton Tree Pool, Maroochydore

Australian institute of Sport, Canberra
Australian Instltute of S|)ort, Canbena
Australian Institute of S|]ort. Canberra

South Australian Short Coiirse
1993 Pan Pacific Championships
N.S.W. Winter SC  Championships
Australian Swimming Board Meeting
Australian Swimming Annual General Meeting
Australian Short Course Chazxpionships - Selection Trials World S.C.

SEPTEMBER
1 -12                   FESPIC
23                    Olympic venue selection for 2Ou
OCTOBER
25-28              FINA World sports Medicine conference
I;`ECEMBER
2-5                  1st world short course swimming champlouships
4-5                    AIS sprint Meet.
27-8                XrrH National Deaf Games

=`         Closed Meet
Si]perdrome, Perth

Australi-a:
Buffalo, USA

Califoria, USA
Auekland, New Zfaland

AustraliaTBA
Australia IBA
Australia TBA
Sofia, Bulgaria

Adelaide
Kch3, Japan

Melboune
Melboune
Melboune

Beijing, CTha
Monte Carlo

Palma Majorca SPAIN
Cintxrm
Adelaide

Journal  of The  Australian  Swimming Coaches  Association
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4b
Level 1

Coaching Athletes With Disabilities
(CAD) Courses - 1993

Australian Swimming

Adelaide
Woollongong
Cairns
Rockhampton
Melbourne
Canberra
Sydney
Brisbane

The CAD course is aimed to:

i.       highlight some of the common lean
ing, social and physical characteristics
and their associated coaching implica
tions of the major disability groups;

ii.      emphasise the commonalties of coach
ing athletes with disabilities and their
able bodied peers;

iii.     develop basic CAD awareness;

iv.     build confidence of coaches in relation
to CAD;

v.       develop skills relevant to coaching all
athletes which have not been adequately
covered in generic courses due to time
restraints;  and

vi.      develop specific skills relevant to CAD.

ALJstra]ian Sports
Commission

1st -  2nd May
8th  -  9th May

22nd -  23rd May
29th -  30th May
26th - 27th June
24th-  25th July

14th -  15th August
21st - 22nd August

CAD courses and manuals have been de-
veloped in relation to:

Coaching Athletes with Disabilities:
* General Principle
* Coaching Athletes with Cerebral

Palsy
*CoachingAthlete`;Twithlntelle.ctual

Disabilities
*Coaching Athletes with Visual

Impairment
* Coaching Amputees Athletes
* Coaching Deaf Athletes
* Coaching Transplantee Athletes
* Coaching Wheelchair Athletes

For further information contact:

Scott Goodman
Aussie Able Program
Australian Sports Commission
PO Box 176
BELCONNEN    ACT    2616

Please Note..  CAD Courses earn coaches 5 poims for Updating Of Accreditation.

Journal  of  The  Australian Swimming Coaches  Association
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^USSI    RESOURCE   GEN.l'RE

i\   great   way   to   get   your   c.I`Ib   togetl`er   for   a   social   l`ight/ful`dr.|iser   is   to   l`ave   a
vidoe   night.     Clubs  who   may   not   be   able   to   swim  all   year   roulld   could   use   this   to
keep  some  continuity   in   their   lay   of f   period.

Iit.`iiis     :ircl     :iv.'`Ll:Ilil,|`      I..t.i.     I.Iii`      riil   lti``Iii`*     l`li.i.I`t`     cli:ir+..i`.i      :

I   Video
2   Video's.
3   V.idco's
1   Audio   'I`ape
2   Audio   'I'ape's

2   Weeks   $8
2   Weeks   S12
2    Wc.clts    S15.

2   Weeks   $5
2   Weeks   $8

A   bill.will   be   for`varded   to   you   with   tl`e   goods   (including   postage)   and   Payinei`t   milst
be  sent  with  the  items,   on  their  return.

VIDEO I S

.   Mark  Tonelli   tapes

.   Aussi  Coaching  Seminar  with   Kirk  Narks

.    THE   ATHLETIC   INSTITUTE   SWI}ll.lING   SERIES

AUDIO   TAPE'S

.    THE   CREATIVE   PERFOR}IANCE ` INSTITUTE

1.     Freestyle  &  Backstroke
2.     Breaststroke  &  Butterfly
3.     Starts,   Turns  &   Progressive  l)rills
AUSSI. 'h'orl:shop  -  Tailorin8   a  Prograinme
Give  It  A  Go
Stretching     -     Bob  Anderson
Food   For   Si)orb
NasterE; troke   .technique

£8gzABa:kys`r,:'m:Vi:F±sntgropk°e°s[  ±S  yo'..r  home  fit.nesscentre

SW"  SELuTER,..  S-W".'FASTER  AND       .
STARTS,   TURNS   AND. FINISHES

-`.J

Strength  Training
Visualisation
M6dia  Matters
Exercise  beats  Athritis

AUSSI   RESOURCE
NA[ffi

cEN'rRE   -   oRI]ER

ADDRESS

PHONE    (HM)

AUSSIE   CLUB
riH}iBERSHIP   No.
I   REQUEST   THE   HIRE   0F   THE   FOLLOWING   ITEMS

I   WOULD   LIKE TO   HIRE   THEM   FOR   A   TO'rAL   OF
CO}"ENCING                                                     ( DATE )
I   AGREE   T0   RETURN   THEM   IN   GOOD   ORDER
wl"   ri¥   CHEQUE   FOR   HIRE   AND   posTAGE.

SIGNED
DATE

WKS

COMPLETE

i.     Guided   Imagery   for   Racing   Risl
Taking  &   Racing

2.     Guided  Imagery   for  Training
Coirmiitment  &  Training  Today
Relax.|tion   ai`il   l`lel`tal   Rehearsal

AUSTRALIAN   COACHES   CONFERENCE   SERIES
1990

I.   .I.he   Role  of   the   National   Coach
In  Australian  Swiinming  ,  -
Don  Talbot   OBE

: : :::¥::;::g-#::::;i::;:bparent`
Coach,   Athlete  Relationships    -
PI.a.£essoi  Andrew  Crouch

4.   Blood  La€tate  Response:  in
Masters.  Swimmers  Z}uring   Attive
and  Passive  Recovery  ,  -
Pet:er   Reaburn

5.   Utilisation  of  Time  and  Space
for  Swiriming  and  Dryland
Training  -.  Dick  Shoulberg

6.   Physiological  Considerations

7.  ::a::f:Brig:t::::I:::s __ D;::g ;::i
8.   Training  and  Racing   the  Individual

Medley  -.  Dick   Shoulberg
9.   The   Importan.ce   of  Teaching  Good

Technique  -  Lauie  Lawrence
10.   Tl`e   AUSTSWIM   S`timmin8   Program   -

John  Kilpatrick
11.   Long   Distance   Swiinrning   Training

-  Dick  Campion
12.   High  Altitude  Training-Ian  Findlab.
13.   Coaching   the  Elite  I)istance

Swiinmer  -Ian  Findlay.

CHEQUES   MUST   BE   MADE   TO    "^USSI"

3  -  28  Hh'ghenden`_ Road
F.ACT   QT   rTTi`A       vTr      qiQ?
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AUSSI
MASTEPIS SWIMMING  IN  AUSTBALIA (lNC.)

2    December    1992

COACHES          IAVI)EMAVITY          IAVSURAAVCE

The  present   Coaches   Indelnnity  Insurance   arrangement  AUSSI   has
with  IBA,   expires  on  31  December  1992.

We  have  hovever,   renewed  the  Policy  for  1993   at  the  same   rate,
`terms  and  conditions  as  for  this  year.

ALI,  Aussl   cbncREs  TO  mlNmlN  TREIR  INDEMNITY  covER,
REED  To  REREw  TREIR  INsuENCE  TIIIs  Horn.

The   policy   cover  will   commence   on   1   January   1993   and   we   ask
you   to   send   a   cheque   for   $25.00   made   payable   to:      Insurance
Exchange  of  Australia,  together  with  the  attached  form  to:

AUSSI  llASTEBS  SWI"ING
P.O:   Box   207
cowAliDILm    sA     5o33

PIIEASE  NOTE:        PERSONS    CURRENII.I   HOIiDING    LEVEII   1   OR   LEVEL    IM
cOAcllEs   AccREDITATloN   my   AIpl,y   DIRECT.        NOW
AccREI>ITEI>    cl,uB    cOACREs    OR    AsslsEeliT    cOAclHs
rmsT    Appl.y    TlmouGH    TIIEIR    CLUB,    Alfl>    TIE    c.I.uB
IIOsT    pROvll>E    A    sTATEffNT    THAT    nE    pERsON   -Is
ACTIVE   IN   CI.TJB   COACIIING.

Yes,    I   wish   to    join    the   coaches    indelnnity   policy.        I    am
enclosing  ny  cheque  for  $25.00.

"RE:

JDI)RESS :

(Please
I,rint )

if  at}01icablecl,uB  sTATRErm:

SigDed=
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AusTRALIAN   MASTERs   swlMMING   coACHEs   NEwsLE'mR   .    +

AUSTRALIAN   SUBSCRIBERS    $16/4   issues

SUBSCRIPTION   RENEWAL
Your  renewal  date  will  now  be
printed  on  your  envelope  address
label.  Failure  to  renew  by  this

OVERSEAS   SUBSCRIBERS  $24 /4   ISSUES   (BANK   DRAFT  oNLy)   i:::eT111  mean  missing   that   month' s

Please   send  ne  one  year's   subscription  o£   the  AUSTRALIAN  VASTERS  SwrmlNC  COACHES

NEwsLETrER .

Name:    ® .,.,,........................................................................

Address :    ..........................................................................

®,,,,,.,,,,,...................................................,,,,,,,,®

•................................... Postcode :    ............................

Cheques  to  be  made  payable  to:
„AUSSI"

C/-  Australian  Masters  swimlning  Coaches  Newsletter

3  i..28  #u8h.enden  Read

EAST  ST  KILDA     VIC     3182

OFFICE  USE   ONLY:      Feb.

May

Aug.

Nov,

AUSTRALIAN
MASTEF3S

SWIMMING
COACHES

NEWSLETTER
WANTED    :    CONTRIBUI'I0NS   SUCH    AS

CLUB

PROFILES,    SAMPLE   TRAINING   SESSIONS.
DEADLINE   FOR   NEXT   ISSUE    :     TELY   20

LETrERs,   up   COMING   EVENTs,



THE   ROLE   OF   THE
pERsoriALITy
Continued from previous page

i];g:°iii:n:I;{`;,i;:?se!:i::;:;i;h::ih°:;E::'[:!e§diai::t!
::.m¥h[e:e:§£ejE;3:rheen:ea:jpnu::::£eos,::sd.
°th€:i:£::t¥oTee#hearts.theydo.Theyare

obsessed.     Often     they    are     obsessive-
compulsive  neurotics  in  their  area. If yoLl

;:;i:t:![:O;#::i:iis!;e::;:£§iea;;i;:;;;:;d;:§§:§e;i
thing-

ied::¥s£:i;:ruceJjffgehtatv£Fsg£:i;Srmkant:own-
across.   Here   is   \where   yollr  personalit.v
comes into play. I'm going to throw some

gg¥£yu;t:;:er;;:afl::;j#::r#tjo[:ecy:i:s{;p:e;I;

#es°gij§,S::tg;iekne:V;:dr:th:riEbea:te#:ij[yiE:tis:

B:is'gn€g:rsi:a:a::hs:E;t:|i;i;#|ii;a-:i:a::u=#:::
kids  with  the  talent.  Very  often  \ve  are

§hfr!n!n:;io:°a:i:p°i:;I:;:;!y:r:a5::S;#§r:ep!ijoF:p:r::iir
participating.  but  their  days  are  over  so

#eayt.sa;eot88indgj:°anudveofTt::iufqtgeecokL{des;

)£i{,::g,e:;rj'fyoh:rn:t;lei,fs¥3:h':hseatsi#{

i|een§t¥dndoinngesanwfrfey:::eetnTneg¥uTt¥:
untalented ones.

What happens when this is your reason

;Ffiicii;£;i.:#;e;ini.e#iaitiie:a;#j

;a:eiin:gFvliio:u:i:p;u#ffr::uu:?:u,i!r::sgfdfc;.I:a;i-
more  than  undeveloped  talent.  Here is a
typical  description.  `This  kid  has  al  the

Peanuts

COACH'S
ability  in  the  world,  but  the  S.O.B.  isn't
motivated." Wllat tile  coach  is  reauy say-

gegajsfis;?fl¥'ajifw[a;%]edjsnihme'tkaetetrh.i,tJd
A    second    pdycholoctcal    reason    for

coaching  is  the  power  dinension.  It  can

?oe:eory_e8:i8rti`t:;yjdnog'j::u£:gap;r°opf[eess:I:,ai

gy::#:v;::tit,ay;oo:uxe:zei:e:?:c:e:i:I:rdogi::t:e:d:
to it. You can become a power addict.

fauvy#ta;;}£:Poefn:h::eca°r::!ebsj:5hoa:!#:j¥

::::frud[S.coYa°cr`,eit';eo:s:e::FciawY,3:ays::Ce-

ia;,;i;I::ai:e5fiin:;':°te::S§n[£;°§r;|b::;a::rp:ei:n:o¥:oe::

;:I:F%§ei:h;;;§Si;;gi:#he::g;n:i::::Ie:Xal¥.

:;::ref:i::ag:i::gE:!j'!:go::c;;:;w:i;:un!:=;::

§i:i:d:i:eidij::a:c::ii:#:%;§jig:ig:ek¥oi§bi;

;:shff#fy,:ic:kbgao:tod#:eifjeF:ahn:gref!u!!.::I

;;;;;g§:9a[±:d;e;:c::r:d:jF::,:.a:in;aseq[:ta§:
::#n£:dhrwas°fjnthaedE;i;;eEtepqousji:£:

£°twag:cdkb:gh¥nt:ep::F,e«°A¥i'e[rwfis,[ffi¥[:
are only  26  of us in the world." I wanted
to  say, "Are you standing on water now?=:-:::I::-:-:i:-::`-`:=::=-:---:-iif---`::i--:--`::-i:-:--i

that is really good."
If you  are  in  the  middle  and  not  a

:VIfg¥ooC:°u:r¥yyoy°uouu;:;:§toinohd:viuiaeyu;r§!;
record  that verifie§  it. The coach thinks,
"How  can  a  great  coach  like me end up
with  crappy  material?"  I have never met

#a:cahc:,agtgny:,.!:,:T:sg:ady'd`:'%:#i!g.:;

warm;  the  bufldinpg4sGPoo[tLau; there  \vere

#£:£Sytohuat,ods:yy-a:°hT;etht#.a:::;Sceuns:::
It can't be the coach!

Tl`en  there  is  the  last  class  of coaches
~  the  losers.  We  need  them.  If you don`t
beueve   me,  ask  the  winners.  They  need
them   all   tlle   time.  We   sliould   promote
tl`em.   Tliere   should   be   n`ore   or  tlieli`.
These    coaches   l`ave   to   come   to   soiiie
resolution  about  life.  "What's  tlie  iiical`-

i:::¥;£s:3i:s4h[t3;#¥dtlsi:ei:o§:}o:ig[,:lot;i::,:ui]iri
fombeedca::gg:oythYjie'd:;,¥rifen:in:6°t:i:
this aggravation."

::ali2h:eerte£;:to:s`:e;/i:tF:gafou:s:tej§:{a::t:h:efueLn:d!¥f
the  season.  How  are  they  going  to cope
with  the  frustrations  - how can tliey sal-

::€:?S°Tmheetyhi-nbgc£°n;othsjif]t°S?:fu:sxpaenrid-
attitudes begn to shift.•   h a study done in Michigan completed

#:?Et:[#£u:hbaadse:#;jtnhset¥n{::nodf

!a;pE:iiffio;:n:dig:i:o:ijig:e:g;Teui:i,;a::n;"±c:i;
happiness,    growth    and    contentment.

it::8:[oyn:enn°tu#'pt]ha;±°gsfnthgete£SeseiE
leaning  the  fundamentals.  In  fact,  it  is

ij:ii;±jg:a::¥=ihm:a:b:i::£neg¥°::§#&Be§r:ei;u:#;i;a;
ch£!:s:foa,#';ap,:rsnoe:¥Lye!:F.ic[:I;I::
ire  totany  on  the  top,  you  are  worried

i:u;¥ui;:3:cf;;ne§e;#w:a:{vsjr;E;¥;:jyh:et:b¥ue::::;§je;i
gfrobnutbtso-areenbdes?gThb;::enis.a';°a.ysTha¥
hrfupi££8oe:t#!tm£::.!a+eon:.j`e]:o[m°enL#e&er:

a;tc5r[:I:e:#[eo#p,p:£e¥e{tin¥so[¥::o¥s,;
There  are  football  widows.  The  hus-

:e;git:E[¥:i'i::os:s:t;:in:[Ed;:aogd:.:cjt!e:.f:w;ifi;
night he sits jn  front of the TV. He has a
beer  on  one  side,  pretzels  on  the  other,
and  lichts  a candle  on  the TV dedicated
to the  Steelers. It is like an altar. The per-



THE   ROLE   OF   THE
PERSONALITY

sonality  of the  coach  changes  because  of
the obsession  of the scasoi`.

The   coacl`   should   ask   hii``sclf/l`ersclf
wl`y   tl`cir  I`ceds  are   i`ot  beiiig  [i`et.  Is  it
the   power?   Have   I  i`iet  nccds  from  the
standpoint of talent?  Is it bccausc you are
really  social  and just  enjoy  being  around

i:!;:nsT'`e#i,eanreya.uup:::eci'!in':tl::in;::
reasons otl`er than wl`at you are  aware of.
theff!;::ginr:t;o!:tear:!Cr!:htcd,t|iepower

%f:oi:;e:s;,:::,;ec.:!?,::o:::i:::;:,i.,:y;,;au;:::
:,¥:I:¥e&:!T:i?£;n£;3:.dpusllyandsacririce

i?a:v!::;:;§jt:ia;r:::;u;:¥:;}i:Tit:;i::csiy::e:§i:nro¥;e::i
popular   and    respected    style    and    the
touchiest  one   of  all  is  tile  authoritarian
style.   It  is  the  most  popular  for  several

Le]:::nstl.`e'yt,¥av:heaitny,]i:e:S:itneb¥np;I:ipc'|:

::uP#uhc|:.te[:.R#sui::irn3r;i?£r%°a:f'

sty#a|tt  i:an[s  t'#:ta':heb¥o:cufh£:n;i;ri}:
right.  There  is  rigidity  wlien it colnes  to
the  rub  and  he  makes  them.  You  don`t

:gFet,::,a:i,:ry::yj:Ln,:;:n:onoj:£gse,ebt::

EEe8ht:adm°WJ;`tht]:enirnoe|ihaendc.°]afc;ota,:da]£:
a wave -you're out.

rear.hj:.s|tty::si=:oapsu!i:i:;I:e:e,.:Lcoctehses:
ful  coaches   as  reflected   in   Vince   Lam-
bardi.   He  was  the   classic`^authoritarian.
This   style   is   excellent   if-`-the   athletes
under  you  are  motivated  solely  to  win
and   you   have   the   talent.   In  addition,

go:a:tFc;oTue::weriee:I;nu?o:u::.:i;oyn:a::aiiouaw?eib:,g,

:e§id;iis;i::§n§:liz::;;::::h::°;iiijr;:#;;:ii;{t§i:d§t::I;

£peE£[o::p;n::t:e:ofi:I:ecte¥:;:::o¥j:d::tt.:via.aT:::
The second  kind  of style  is  the laissez

£'fis;X':.;`ewfg;e[:ekt#eokffg:hge°d:iuet.abnu:

COACH'S
it   is  loose.  We   try   to   get  there  around
5:00,   but   some   coriie   early   and   some
conie  late,  and  I accept all exciises.  I have

:i°n°.i,e#tjepaadnvda,t,`t':gectaonti:j¥e::yp,e°?st::`e::
the   athletes  get   along  a   lot  better   and
there   is   lit(le   ai`xicty.   The   atmospl`ere
ordi¥]aer£;yra!\Sv8::]k[iv:rthisstyleisthattl`e

?,`\|:\ep,is,:a:|nsdadpr2::`:i\g3:"i:e\%%tne.o#c`#TT.
there  is  a  fear  or  fallil`g  apart.  They  can-
not   l`andle   anxic[y   and   partieularly,  in-
tense pressure.

One  of the  inore  popular, present-day
styles  is  the  computer coach.  This coach
runs   completely   by   a   clipboard   and   a

Eiaco'i!?£eSdve£?ail:I:a,:dftr!::pfo::is.]jE]:erchoa:e.
puter.  The  only  thing you  are  concerned
about   is   facts.   This   includes  emotions.
Anything  to  do  with  feelings  is dismissed

i::a:¥he{tati:`iaent:°otecbo:ne°sbiici`uvte:yma€:#.t
The  drawback  to  this style is  the  fact

that the  feelings are  missing. The encour-
agement, support, positive ties, fear, etc..

£`aatte:°:ititustoeo:[ihge¥:hi°ertespfi::isisHekH;in:
machine.  As  a  result,  the  tasks  become

-:_`--:.-:-:::-.--:---:-:`-:-:-.-:--------:::---``-_--:

the sport, the feeling part, is missing.
The coach  should  be aware of the fact

that  the team knows what style the coach
uses  and  responds  to  it.  The  coach may
not  even  be  aware  or his  own style, but
the  team  is.  Moreover,  there  are more of
them  than  _there  are  of  the  coach,  and
they  disc-iiss  the  coach,  his  style  ai]d  his

g:e=:nda![iy.inTo:: :a::h hj: :ft:£ejur:gage:
and  often   the  merits  of a  style  may  be

:g:fug:.b;histriseicws!yre:%hnesst::Xe::
h   essence   the   athletes   have   "psyched
out" the coach.

One  of  the  important  parts  of coach-

;:n8d!&:I;#s£;n!d#!;e¥[`;:?th:e?:c:P:e;°i::;ne:e:dr:.

:gh;fln!d:#ueF:e::cf:p:o,:tta:nn%;:iffeeiE;se:os:
The coach  should know the various needs
at  the various levels and what the codch's

ii:,°en:rH:t¥e;Se:iketi:o¥::ti:::::Srfu:::Sis.
needs. The  most notable  of which is Erie
Erickson's.  Not.only  does  he  talk  about

tnl:ecens::`dyso,fok,f`:,,:A:,!ehelc?i?fo5epveer,soo:1

Erickson   believes   that  ages   6   -   12  are
particularly   important    from   a   dcvelop-
met`tal   stai`dpoint.   Coincidentally,   it   is
also   ll`e   age   at   which   children  arc   first
iiilrod`iced      into     co``]petitive     atl`lctics.
Tl`c  age  is  critical  since  it  is  the  first  til``e
kids  attiially  ``face.'  tl`e  outside world.  Et
is   the   t`irst   period   of  serious   clialleiige.
[1   is   impo[tailt   to   devc!op   a(   tliis  age   a

;eo'|S:dot,``'`ti`iitg:u5::::`'`ej.e;;t:v°e,gejo!:]k-
hard,  alteiiipt  i`ew a]`d different things.  [t
is  the  stage  in  whicll  kids  get  involved  ill
all  sorts of things. [t is a creative, inquisit-
ive and exploring age. Their values are not

a#Cdti`:fi:I::tc°'annpdet£::x°c|:i::"t'h¥Lng€.ne[`:
sports, they prefer to play and participate
as  opposed to winning and intensely col`i-
peting.  They  would   rather  be  part  of  a
tealn tl`an bc co[`cemed about `.Vinnjng,

The  type of coach  that is necessary to
meet  the  needs  of  children  at  this  agf js
one  who  is  positive,  one  who
ing.  To teach the  fundamentals

isa:ac2i:

i:edcphr%%rf::[j:SvejT:f:tfaifs°:::!j:hi_nef::

Fn°rtehevitb¥ctkh,ago¥i!tT;ejnge.e|gincg,'r!ek;apra:S,
support  and  encouragement.  The  coach

§#:::dabe[:Pt':I,:ct:`tet£:::enee:%srhichlleor
The  ages  12 -]4 are somewhat differ-

:g:.o';£ei°pr:esasj:::Srjeti:fiistuas8ne;s[st,jssetehk:_

#8£::C#:EeTtge;aTtFCHue[atrryjndg£;ficbu::°88:I
cause  most  cultural  values  are  male  ori-

ie;t:;i.3£:#it!i`.e;riiei:cEh!egjo:i:;g£:e:;:efi'!e*it;h;`
belong   and   what   are   their   strengths,
weaknesses and boundalies.

tEveAt:°tafi:s:::8Sb::abuesep:[ftit#T:ra]r¥es;:;i;.

::t::atghedeft:i:air;:uer£-
emotions    exhibited.
coach can anticipate erratic behaviouTrn
some   instances,   the   athlete   will   be   co.

%?et:;eheafdfli€:'3:uJb:fnufajnnd:uthe:iij::

Fho#:n#hn,nsa::idas:,::eir:,i:n;s;I,3u:;:a,:i:a:::EPcs:
tTeantthuendteTseta:3:mcg,,ajfdbteoinsgo:e€t:g;r::;
empathy and concern needs  to  be shown

;a|r#£it°anti9o:%dnrhhefloet£:::jEegcfraTe:=i
portant so .be sure not to alienate the ath-

ie€o:i,:;°#::h%isu¥i,edrasigoe§:r;e:cC:::§hu:::fad;!te£:

Continued  on  Page  23

Where  are  all  your  lett,ers?    You  all  have
opinions, ideas, contructive comments -why
not share t,hem?

When  dieting,  TO  ERR
IS  HUMAN  BUT  IT

FATTENS  THE  BEHIND!


